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CHA.PTER I

rNrRoÐtioTrohr

General statenenÍ .- Ðuring 1945 õherritt Gordon &iines an¡rounced

the dlecovery of nickel bearíng sulphidea oa the ehore of Lynn Leke in
Northera Manitsba. this dioclosure caueed a staking rush to the ïrynn-

Barington lakes Area duriug the years lg46 to lgtt8.

Iaterest centered upon the baEie intrusives of the åroê¡ ae the

Shorritt Gordon or€ occure $ithia such rocks. DespLte intensíve ex-

pl'oration by geophyrical and geological methodo uo other nickel depoait

of conaercial eÍze wae foundl althor¡gh moet of the baeic intrusiveg Ee€üÌ

to be of a nature favorable to such deposita.

lhe object of the preseat study sas to carry out a petrorogÍcar.

investigation of certain of these basi.c bodÍes to aseertai¡ the con-

trolling factore in the occurrenc@ or nonroccurre$ce of the aickel de-

posita.

I¡gcatisn and character of the area ra Th6 \rnn-Barrington Iakes

årea cæpriees five fifteea ninute Eaprsareas between longitudes l@

degrees 00 minutes anê 1O1 degrees 15 ninutee west and between latitudee

56 degrees 45 Einutee and 57 degreee 00 Einutee no¡th, lhe total area

encrosed by the five sbeeôs Ís about 800 square miree. (rig. âr p. 6)

I?re topography of the area iE sinilar to nueh of the Freca¡nbria¡r

shield¡ muskegs and l¿keg fill depre,ssfoag between rouaded hills or

steep rídgés fer of which have a reLíef sf nore tha¡ one hundred feetn

Outcrops are æaII and scattered owing to the abundance of glacial

dråfto FieLd wonk is fur'üher hanpered by deadfalr and heavy brush ia

-å-
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certain parüB of the 8,r6Êc

Íhe two main river, systemee the Keesatia and the Hughee, are

broker¡ by numerons rapids and fa1lg rû¡ich render travel by eithen systm

Ínpractical.

fhe area ís ueually reached by airoraft fron therridon or FIiu

EJ.on¡ about L20 niles south or \¡nh r.akeo During the vinter monthe a

tractor trai¡ is operated between Sherridon and L3nnn laker

Previot¡s seoleglgel studies of the areg - lbe Geol.ogicaL Snrvey

of 0anadâ napped the area as part of the Éra¡ville trc.ke Sheet i¡t L932,

1933 and 1935" The results have been published as Su.uoary Beport 1933,

Part 0, and naps 3434 and 3444 on a scale sf 4 niles to L iach. Ttre

McVeigb Íalre årea uas !¡apped by ttre Geologícal Sunrey on a scal.e of 1500

feet to I Ínch aad a eap was issued iü 1945.

Ttro five L5 nÍnute sheets were Eapped by the îfinnitoba. Minee

Branch Survoy, duriag the field Beasone of 1946 to 1949, Mappíng uas

done oa a ðcale of L/2. nile to I i¡chr Àt the tine of thie writing the

Cockera.n lake $heet hag not been published¡ the reports on the L¡rna Lake,

Hughes Iake¡ X'arley Ieke, and Barriagton tre.ke Ëhoete have been published

as heli.Binary Reports hf-l|, 4'l-3t 4?-5 and 4?-6 reepectively.

Present EeoIoEiEaI studies - The rriter first had. tho opport*

unÍty to süudy some of the rocks of the area during the õr¡ru'ersf 1948

çhiLe employed by the ï{anitoba Geological Survey. At th¿t tÍme he m,E

an assistant on the party¡ headed by Ðr. J, Ð. Altan, that mapped the

Gockeram lg'ke ôheetr

In L949 the sriter returned to the area and under the supervieíon



of Dr. â,llaa re-¡lapped part of the Lyaa l¡ake sheet and had the opport-

unity to study many of the basic iatrueives of the lrynn-Barrington ta.kes

årea. It uas during this field eeassn tb¿t naterial was col.lected for
the present study,

. WithÍn a very few nileE of the ore-bearíng lrynn Lake intrusive

are several other basic bodies in s&rich no peatlandite-pyrrhotite sre

hae been found. l\vo of theee bodies, the Myrna Lake and Fraeer L,ako in-
trueiveg, have been selected for study and comparison with the ore-

beariag rock.

lbe writer mapped these intrusives durfng the 1949 fieLd season

and napped parts of the Lynn la.ke body in both L948 and 1949. Howeyer,

as lflr. lI. E. Ifunter¡ ernployed by the Sherritt Gordon MinÍng Conpany in
1949r nade a detailed study of the Lrynn rqke rocks¡ the rriter rÍ11 rely
upon hís work for detaile concerning that body.

-4-

1 inch, and the qork cas plotted on vertical aeríal photographs. The

area saB traversed by pace a.nd cøpass methodso Fa¡ticular attention sas

paíd to areas vvhish eíÈt yield inforaation as to the relatíve agee of

the baeic body aud the eurrounding gfanitic roeks. About 150 sanples of

the intrusive and couatry rocks were collected, and ,4O thin sections were

prepared fron these samplee

Tlre Myrna lake intrusiva ilìas napped on a scale of L/4 dríle to I
ineh, Mapping vas controrled by picket lines cut at intsrvale of 100

feet in an eaet-west directiono $,pproxinately 100 samples were collected

fron which 50 thin eectíons were prepared,.

fn the laboratory the potrological iavegtigation of theee bodiee

The x'raser lrake intrueive uìa.s n¡apped on a scale of L/z nire to



entailed a detailed petrographic study and a study of hearry mins¡¿f

aseemblages.

Acknowledenentg -- the writer Ís índebted to.rDr. C. E, B. Conny-

beare for nuch helpful guidance and criticism during this study, and to

the other members of the etaff of the Department of Geology of the

Univorsity of üianitoba for advice and assistance in particular phasas

of the work.

lf,any thanks are due to Dr. J. D. Â,rlan who suggested the study

and. gave very valuable advice and criticien in the fierd work, and to

the ldanitoba llines Branch for providing the opportunity to carry out the

field worko
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CIIAFIER IÏ

eE0tOGY 0F' TF]E LTI,IN-B^å,RRINGT0N LAKES REGION

Bocks of the Region

The rocks of the region are divided into three maior groupss

(f) the ïfasekua¡ Series of volcanic and eedinentary rocks overlain un-

confor¡nably by (g) the $ickle Series of sedÍments, and (3) later i¡-

trueives ranging fron gabbro to graniter

û,tla¡ (fg+g) outlines the following tabte of fornations for the

areas

a
Éú
m
Þd()
H
A{

Iutrt¡sives

Basic dykes¡ pegmatites¡ quarta feldspar
porphyry and feleite.

Granite¡ diorite, quartz dÍorite, gneissic and
sheared eguivaleate.
DÍoríte, qrartz diorite, granodioriïe, gabbro.
Anphibolite

Síckle $eries
Arkose¡ gre¡rw-cke, quartzíte, coaglomerate,
derived schíst.

I'NOONFORIüIIY

Gra¡¡itic Intrusives

Wasekma^B Series

Volcanics¡ basic to aeid lavae¡ breceia, tuff
and derived horz¡blende Echist.

Sedínentsa quartzites¡ impure quartaites,
greyracke, iron fornation, derived nica sshiet
and gneiss.
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Waeekwa¡ eeriee -- the predorninar¡t rocks of the Waeeksan Seriee

are fi¡e-grained volcanics which were originally of baeaLt composition.

Porphyri.tic; anygdaloidaln and ellipsoidal flows, vol.canic breceiar tuff-
aceous agglomerate, tuffs, ?¡ad sedinents are occasionally intersaLated

vith the massive flowg. Rhyolite and trachyte flows occur in parts of

the series, but forr a minor part of it.
The sedÍmentary rocks associated with the flows and tuffs sre

nnostly ¿¿¡'fu-gref to brown {pure quartzites. tbere is a notable exposure

of these quartzites along the east shore of Frances lake.

The iroa fornatioa is a dístinctive member of the -l-fasekwan Series.

It ie cmposed of light-grey cherty naterial and haE a high contont of

magnetitee either tÍsseminated or in crystals aE rnuch ae l/8 inch å,cro6sr

Êickle geries - The Sùckle rocks consiet of a basal conglomerate

uhich passes upward into arkosee al¡d greywackes.' The strikee of the

Wasekwan and Sickle Series are at an angle to one a¡other indieatilg an

unconfornity between the two series.

åt Hughes late the eonglomerate is in csntact with granite and

diorite, a¡¡d .Altan suggeets that tha congl.onerate reste unconformably

upon thesg rocks.

trntrusíve,rocks Þ lhe basic intrusive rochs of the area all'

have a eomewhat sinilar petrological conposition. The rock typos are

chíefly diorite, quartz diorite¡ gabbro and norite with some loca] an-

orthositic phases. årr the basic bodies are cut by later pegmatite¡

felgite¡ ând porphyry dykes anrd magsss.

ïhe granitis i¡trusives of the area range ín composition frm'
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quartz dioríte to graníte, and, some of the more basic phases are difficurt
to disüinguish from rocks having affí¡itiee with the basic iatrusives.

rn tbe Gockeran-ürughes r,akes areas two or more distinct granite
bodies have been recogniaed, and, theee are thought to belongr in part,
to the last period of intrueÍon.

åLl theee granites are cut by later
dykee which are in tu¡n cut by baeic dykee.

naterial eunplaced.

aplíte, pegnatite a¡rd felsite
Quartz vei¡s were the last

Structural Geology

1?re eedimentary and vorcanic bands form continuous belts acroEs
the north and south of the 8rê8o these berts converge toçarde the east¡
but ro ind'ication of folding wae observed at thó jtrnctiono 13¡e little
evidence obtaíned indicated that tops are to the noz.th in both bertso

x'aurts are widospread oa both a rnajor and nínor scare.

Geological lfistory

å1ra¡ (rg+g) outlines the folrowíng sequence of evente for the
8.f êÊ..

t?¡e forøation of the Waeekwan Seríes Ís the finst evont of úich
there is any record. Ðuring wasekuan tines periods of vorcanic activity
were interr-'pted by periode of eedimentation. Êubseguentty the Eeriee
was highly folded and intruded þ granitic ,"t""i"t.

á, long period of erosioa folloued the folding of the Eaeekwani
subsequentry the $ickre sedíments were depoeÍtedo ånother period of
fording occu*ed rhich lacked the intensity of the earlier ¡nniod and sae
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accmpa¡ied by a comparitively low grade of neta.eorphi$r.

Bideepread iatrueion followed foldiag or was in part contemp-

oraneous with it. Basic l-ntrtrgÍvos preceded granitic intrr¡si.ves. t?¡e

last etages of this ígneous aetivity gave rise to the fersite¡ aprite
and pognatite dykes nÈrich are cut ln part by basic dykeso

Faut'ting and ehearing followed the period of granitic intrtrsion¡
and quartz vei:ls, carbonates¡ and sulphides v6re laten introduced into

. the ehear zotlê8o S, Iong period of eroeioa folloçed uûrich reduced the

la¡rd to a peneplanec Glaciation, which atripped. off the ueathered mat-

erial and teft the land in its present forn, ís the last geologioal event

. recordEd.







CHAPTER IIT

GE0I¡oGY 
:t 

O* MYRN$, I¡ÂKE åAEå,

Location aad Character of the &rg

The Area eonsidered here is about sevea and one half square mÍlea

in area. It ie íncluded Ín tbe 0oskera.E Is,ke $heet and is located abont

three miLes northeast of Oockerasr l€"k,e.

Countrv Rocks

General $tatment

lbe Myraa l¿ke intnrsive body ie roughly circular, about ono Bquare

níle in arear and lies south of Myrna rake. rhe body is surrounded by

volcanic roeks of the Wasekwan Seri.es and post-Sickle intrueive roeks

ranging in composition from diorite to granitec

Volcan:ic Bocks

Distråþutioa and ocourrenge -- S part of the western contact of

the gabbro body is marked by volcanic roeke. Theee rocks foro a beLt

that strikes northwest aeross the northern part of the Coekeram Lake ârêÞ.r

Outcrope are small and scattered near Myrna leke, but eLse¡uhere

in the area the vol.caníc rocks fo¡m eteep sÍded ridges,. lbe belt is in-
vaded fron the north and eouth by acid intrusive bodies.

-L2-

PetrsloEv -- The vol€anic rocks are for tbe moet part altered

andesÍte and baealt flows çith sone intercaLated tuffs. thin-bedded

sedi¡tente are ínterbedded rrith the volcanic flows. Near the vest contact



of the gabbro¡ the flows are porphyritic.

Most of the volca¡¡ic f,lows are altered to green-black or groê1-

grey arnphibole schists, which exhibit a general trend of nonth 40 degrees

east. Near the acid intrusives, alteration of these schists to porphyro-

blastic hornblend^e schists and biotite schists is cænon . Recrystall.iz-

ation and granitizatlon have produced local areas of nedi¡¡megraited plag-
íoclase a^mphibolite of dioritic appearance that is difficult to dietiaguish
from rocke of intruEive origian

l?re porphyritie flowE near the Myrna Laka gabbro body are altered
to a roèk composed of 50 per cent nafic minerals, chiefly hornblende and

actinollte a¡d sme antigorite. the actinolite, a¡ alteration product of
the hornbleade¡ is pleochroic fræ nediun-green to yellour"green. Ttre

fibres roughly retain outline of the replaced hornblende. Rennante of

hornbLendo are coTrmonly enclosed çithin areas of actinsLite fibres, u?rich

penetrate into the hornblende. the hornbleade ia a compact nedir¡n-

green nariety.

A compact form of antigorite replacee both the anphiboleg. fhÍs
ie beet observed under polarized light. the rennants of actinolite and

hornblende, encLosed sithin the antigorite, are then easily dístinguiehed

fron the antigorÍte, and, fron each other, by their bírefringêDcêr

In a few p!.aces biotite is an alteration product of the ec,tinoLite.

Fron the thin sectione the cmposition of tho feldspar wag found

to be.åndesl.ne (4,u62åa36). The phenocrysts are fractured a¡rd chlorite

is present along the fractüreso

West of the gabbro body¡ near the contact of the flows with the

granÍter the volcanic rocks have bean altered to a rock composed of díep-

side, epidote, calcite a¡rd chlorite.

-13*



sider suggesting that the epidote hae forned by tbe aLteratlon of the

diopeide.

A few rennants of plagioclase are present. fa gome places these

irregular rehaants are surrounded by a nat of fine chlorite fibree that

reprace the crystal aLong fractures. Other plagioclase crystaLs are

deeply enbayed by írregular masses of caleite and eornnonly, the entÍre

centraL portioa of the crystal is replaced by carciter rt is assuned,

that moet of the calcite and, chloríte in the rock fomed in this unry.

Quartz EornbLende Dioríte

-14-

hornblende diorite iE actually a mÍxed rock zotrê¡ Although the quartz

hornblende diorite'ie the predominant rock, it 1s intimately aseociated

with outcrope of nicrocLine granite, volcanic rocks, and quartz Do¡-

zoniteo Bach of thege rock ty¡les are discussed under separate headiugs.

thi-e zonel of predmínantly quartz hornblende dioríte, occurs along the

eastern aontaEt of the gabbro body just north of Carr lake and also in a
band that extendE southweet fron Goat laker fne contact of the quartz

hornblende diorite with the nicrocrine granite ie transitionar.

Egtrolom¡ -- Tl¡e medir¡m to nedir¡m coarse-grained quartz-horn-

blende diorite weathers spotted green and uùrite. the average conpoeitíon

as eetimated frm hand specÍmens is 50 per cent green-black a.nphibole,

40 to 50 per ceat grey white anhedraL feldspar a¡d as nuch as 1.0 per

cent quartz. Quartz ís visibl.e on the weathered surface in nany places.

In the more Goarse-grained varieties the hornblende crystals conmoal¡r

DistrÍbution and oecurrence -- the zone shown on the Eap as quartz



have a squara porphyroblastic outline.

In thin section the quartz-hornblende diorite is seen to be com-

posed of pragiocLase¡ quartzl hornblende, chroritar and biotite and

minor a¡rounte of nagnetite a¡rd eericíter Garnets are present in eome of

the specinons, but they are rìå.rêo

polyeynthetic albite twine. Ttrey are extensively altered to chlorite,
but contain only . ,tull anount of eeríeite and no kaolln. The chlorite,
that replaces the feldspar¡ occurs ag feathery fibres along cracks in
the plagÍoslaEe or penetrates Ínto the crystals from ttreir borders.

fn most sections írregular patches of compact medíun¿gresn horn-

bLende are preaent. These patches are surrounded and penetrated by

fibree of light-green aotinorite Ín a manaer that suggeete the actin-

olite ças formed by alteration of the hornblende.

[fiueh of the actino].ite is altered to chlorite and biotite, lhe

chlorite that repLaces the actinolÍte retaiag the'outline of the aetin-

olite fibresr and contai¡rE rennaate of the actiaolite¡

Quartz Â[onzonite

Distribution g4d occurrence -- lhe quartz nonzonito occure only

in a few outcrope along the seet edge of the ridge that extends eouth

fron Goat trake. ^å small incLusíon of thie rock is encloeed fn the quarta-

uralite gabbro south of Goat Is.ke.

Petroloäv - The quartz monaonite ie a coaræ.grai.ned rock which

weathers groy or srightJ,y pink. The seathered surface showe no line-

ation, but the gneissic texture of the rock ís shown by the alig¡ment of
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the plagioclase is andosine (au5¿ea4g)r and the crystars show



ferromagnesian minerals. fhe feldspare are grey-white on tho fresh sur-

face. .

The average mineral conposi,tion as estimated from tbe hand speci-

menE ie 20 per eent quartz¡ 65 to ?0 per cent feldspar¡ and hornbl,ende

plus biotíte in varying proportione 10 to I5 per cent.

å' RoEiwal analysis of a typíeal, thín section gave the following

compositionn 17 per cent quartzi 25 per cent ar¡desine (*tuganrrli ar

per cent orthoclase¡ ? per cent biotite; 3 per cent a.mphibole and a minor

a,nount of magnetite, epidote, calcite, and apatite.

Tho feldspar crystale have been so extensively altered to kaolin

that. ths albite twin la.nellae are almost obliterated. The andeEine

crystals are eubhedrat ilr outl,ine and show aLbite twinE. Tbe anhedral

ôrthoclaEe crystalÊ are either untwinned ór form eimple oarlebad twinso

Ttre propertíes of the blae amphibole are¡ pleoehroim deep-b}ue

to green-bLue¡ maximum sxtinction angle (witb respect to the cleavagé)

!,0 degrees¡ biaxial negative¡ 2V greater tha¡r 80 degrees¡ prismatÍc

BoctionÊ are length faet¡ clearrage is generally indigtinct¡ Except for

the larger extiaction angle of the blue anphiboLe¡ the propertíes listed

above are the Eane aB those given for the mineral ríebeckite. lbe blue

colour of riebeckite ie presunably due to the high sodir¡m content of the

mineraln Therefore, the simÍlarity in propertieE betseen the blue a.uphi-

bole and riebeclrite suggeets that the mineral is a eodir¡m*rich variety

of a.mphibole.

Sone of the anphib,ole is altared to biotite in most of the

sectioae etudied. Tn one eection the anpbibole has been replaced by

calcite, quartz, and epidote.
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Using the claseificatiein propoeed by Johannsen the rock nay be

deeignated ee6r f.

I[icroc].ine Granite

DiEtribution and occurrence -- The microcline granite has a perir
pheral distribution about the southern harf of the gabbno body, fron

south of Goat l¿ko to north of Carr Lake. fn tn1 area about Carr l¿ke

and south of the basic body the granite grades into the qua-rta-homblende

diorite Zorra¡ {' narrsw zone sf the granite ortends northveet fron the

gabbro contact to }fuett trakeo Thie zone ís bow¡ded to the north by the

biotíte-qr¡artz diorite and gradee into the quartzphornblende diorÍte to
tho eouth. The graníte conmonly forna lor ror¡nd^ed outsrops aloag the

sides of the ridgee.

Fetrolosv * The mÍcrocline granite ís a fine-grained to nediun-

grained rock of granitic texture. Pink fóJ.dspar and sugary textured

quarta are the chief constítuents of the gnanite. Biotite ie the only

mafic nineral preeentr and it is not abuada¡t. ûre hÍglr quarta and Low

ferromagnesian coatent are characteríEtÍc features of the sicrocline
granite.

I¡ocal phase.s of the nicrocLine granite contain a niLky blue quartz

trhich presente a striking contrast nith the bright pink of the feldspar

crystals. Theee phaaee are generally higher in content of dark ninerale

than the average specimen of the roch.

ïn tbin section th.e rock iE esti-mated to be conpoeed of 40 per

cent quartz¡ ?'î ¡rer cent mierocline, 16 per cent plagíoc1ase, (ÀbTgAn3glr

9 per cent ortboelase, 6 peT eent origocrase¡ and ress tltan z per ceut
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bíotite. In-Johannsenrs claEeification the rock is designated 126'r.
'Ibe nicrocline in the granite northeast of the gabbro fo¡us

anhedral crystals rùich eonnonly have eutured borders. å narrow zone

of crushed nicrocline a¡d quartz gurrounds the eutured microcline graias,
I'ractures fílled with cruehed and introduced quartz cut acroEs the feld-
spar grains but geuerally terrinate at the large quarüz grains, The

nicrocline is elightly altered to kaolin but is nuch Lese aLtered tha¡

the plagioclase.

In a fow places the microcline fo¡ms deep¡ rounded enbaynents

into the plagioclage, suggesting that ít repracee the plagiocraEe to a

certain extent. This ie probabry a deuteric effact, produced by the

reaction of the potaseium-rich residuar fruids upon the plagíocrase

crystals.

In thin sections, made from specinene of the granite south and

west of the gabbro body¡ the cruehed texture descri.b.ed above is absento

å sa€Ll anouat of nyrmekitÍc intergfowth of quartz Ln orthoclaee is
presentn lbis intergrowth is welr developed in the blue quartz phaee

of the granite whieh also contains a microperthitic Íntergrowüh of the

pLagioclase Ín orthoclase.

the biotite ie of the o@non broum varíety. Because there is no

evidence of a eocondary origin it is u.u"o*ã¿ that the bistite is prinaryr

Biotite-Quartz Diorite
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tends northeast

of Arbour lake.

fron the east shore of Myrna lake to the southweEt Ehore

The southern contact with the microcrine granite extends

-- the biotite-quartz diorite ex-



northeast to the south shore of Ìluett lrake. Ths northern and, western

liníts were not defínedo

one of the best e)cposurês of the diori.te Íe on top of the rarge

ridge east of lÍyrna La]e, tther emaller outcrops occur along the tops

and sides of all the ridges betweea Myrna a¡d Arbour lua.kee.

PetroloEy -* fhs biotite-qaartz Oiorite ie a massive nedium-

graiaedr greyish whíte weathering rock of uniform appearance. Tt¡e

fresh surface of the rock is somewhat rryhíter in colour and is flesked

with biotite. the courposition as estímated fron an- ar¡erage hand specimen

is 60 per cent feldepar¡ 30 per cent quartz arú. ro par cent biotíteo
ån average compositlonn as determíned by Roeival analyses, is 54

per cont plagÍoclase, L8 per cent biotite, and p6 per cent Erartz.
the plagioclase cryetals are subhedral. âlL the crystals show

arbite twins and in addttåoú about thirty per cenü of the crystal.a are

zoned. These zoned crystals are characteristic of the biotLte-qp att,z

diorite. The composítion of the zoaee could not be determined, but the

unzoned crystâls have the composition (åu7gen3g) wbicl, ie on the divid-
ing line betweea olÍgoclase and andesine. lhe feldsparE are unaltered.

Quartzr tho next most abundant nineral, is anl¡edral and does

not show strain ghad,oss.

Biotite, the only nafic ninerar in the rock, is yelrow-brswn in
colour. Because of the lack of any evidence to the coatrary, the

biotite is aesuned to be of prímary origia.
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Mvraa Lakg Ciabbro

General Etatenent

The petrological descrÍptioa of the trIyrna Ieke Gabbro Body w:iJ.I

be given under three headingsr

(1) üratÍte gabbro

(2) Olivine hyperstheae gabbro

(S) åssociated dyke rocks

Subsequentlyr an atternpt will be nade to explain the significa¡rce of
the features descrÍbed.

Ilralite Gabbro

DÍstribution and occurrengg -- Tbe najor part of the Myrna r,ake

intrusive body is urarite gabbro. This rock is distributed in a pear

shaped area east and sor¡theast of Myrna trake. The southwestern contaet

pasgês a faw hundred feet beLow Goat trake as ehoun in E1g. 3o

lhe cou¡try rocke which forn the north, east¡ south and south-

wegt contacts of the uralite gabbro have been deeeribed previously.

lhe west contact is þarked by the olivine hypersthene gabbro phase and

the zone of gradation between the two rock types is less tban a foot çidec

Petroloev -- Megascopically the uralite gabbro is fairly uniform

in appearer'gêr Ereathering of the outcrop genæarry hag renoved tho

feldsparr leaving the anphibore standing out in relief, and, giuing the

rock a greotl eolored rscoria-liker weathered Burfaca. The conposítion

ranges frsn 30 per ceat green anphibole and ?0 per cent smoky maure foLd-

epar to 60 per cent green anphibol,e and 4o per cent ferdgparo LocaLLy
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as much aE 15 per cent bÍotite, d.erived from the anphibol.e, is presontn

In the biotite-bearing specimens the feldspars are commonry lustrous
black in contrast to the nonnal enoky mauve hueo

Ttre gabbro is fine grairned along the contact with the quartz-

hornblende diorite both west of Carr le.ke and south of Goat takeo The

coarse-grained phases shos, a striking deveJ.opment of feldspar crystalo,
sone of which attain Lengths exceeding l/+ of an inch, The fel.dspar

crystars exhibit a general alignnent at r40 degrees, but individuat
crystals show considerable departure fron the $eneral trend. The dip of
the lineation ie vertical.

the fine to unedium*grained phase of the uralite gabbro in out-
crop C=238 eouth of Goat le'ke is notable for the presence of nuneroue

quartz 'eyesro These têyes' are variable i¡ distributíon a¡d conetitute
from 10 to 15 per cent of the rocko rhe quartz is usuarly brue and

stands out on the weathered surface of the outcrop lvtrich ís spotted

green and grey in colour. Despite the relatively fine grain of the rock,
the feldepar crystals remain markedly euhedral in outlineo 0n the fresh
surface some specinens of the rock have a bronze cast eiriiLar to that of
the orivine*hypersthens gabbro. s representative hand specimen containE

10 to 15 per cent quartz, zo to 25 per cent e'phíbore a¡rd 60 to ?o per

cent feldspâro ó. simílar rock occurs at station C_236 along the eastern

contact. The quartz in this rock is believed to have been introduced

from the nearby aeid "rocke. This will be discussed more fulJ.y 1ater.
Theee loca1 variatione of the uralite gabbro have been called quartz*

uralíte gabbro"

The uralite gabbro is compoeod of variable amounts of plagioclaso,

horrobLende, acti'oIite, chrorite, biotiter and antigorite and minor
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emounts of pyroxener quartzr apatíte, epidote, magnetite, serícite, and

kaolin. lhe plagiocrase hae a compositional range from (s,oagan56) to
(Abe#nOg) in ttre labradorite dívÍsion. the crystals are er¡hedral and

exhibit aLbite twinnÍng. Sinple carlsbad tw'ins are occasionally con-

bined urith the albite twins. Harely periclíne twine are ¡rresent. Pyrox-

ene is preeent in a few Eectione as sffi.Il subhedral or rounded crystals

encroeed in compact horablende. S few of the larger grains are augite

but most of the crystals are too snaLr to identify. The process of

alteration of the plrroxene to hornblende ie clearly sholwr ia a unique

sectÍon from eouth of Goat l¿ke. This section is cæposed of 80 ¡rer cent

labradoriter J.5 per cent hSpersthene, and s per eent hornbrende and

miaor quartz, nagnetiter and bÍotite. The labrad.orite of this eection

is unaltered.

In the first stages of the al,teration the hornblende forms a

narroç border along the edges of the hypersthæe crystals. As the alter-
ation proceeds, the core of pyrorçene is graduarry reduced untir the

entire crystaL has been replaced by smphiboleo Nothiag was observed to

indicate that cracke or cleavage controlled the alteration. fhe bound-

ary between the two minerals is narked by an incipient change of colour.

The hornbrende in the eecti.on is light green and hae a low bi*

refri.ngenee in contrast to the medium*green hornblende that has a medÍum

birefringencs (second order colours).

0ther eections, in which compact hornblende encloees pyroxene,

diffsr fron the one described previousry in that hornbrende hae the

colour and bÍrefringence nornally aesociated with tha.t miaeral. In theee

sectioas¡ there is an íncipíent alteration of dhe pyror(ene to antigorite,
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so that in many places the hornblende encloses aroas of antigorite which

are of the game shapq as the replaced pyror,ene rennant. Much of the cm-
pact horrnblende is surrounded a¡rd penetrated by actinolite fibres fu-
dicating replacement by the actinolite. Ths end product of the alter-
ation is a rock containing only actinolite, antigorite and ninor biotiteo

fhe actinorite is corourress to light green and occurs as

aci'cular or feathery fibres. Most of tbe actinoLite fíbree aro rirnned by

a blui'eh green amphibole which is the sa¡ne as that found in the northera

part of the íntrueíve. The bluish green amphiboJ.e ís best developed in
the a"rea east of Myrna lake wl¡ere Ít is the onl.y amphibol.e ln the roek.

It occurs as well-developed, fibres which are leagth slow a¡rd have I na,x-

ímun extínction angle of 20 dogrees.' the nineral is strongly pl.eochroåc

from bluísh green to yellow-grêêtro the optic figure is biaxial negative

vith a large 2v. The proporties are partly those of actinol.íte and

partly those of hornblends. Following the termi¡oLory trsed by Wa¡dke and

Hoffman (fgeA) the nineral urill be referred to aE bhre-green acti¡o1ite,
to distinguiah it fron the conpact ninerar that hae the sane ooror,

rn tho gabbro near the biotite-quartz diorite dyke east of Myrna

I¡ake the blue-green actinolite is extensivel.y. altered to biotite¡ the

entine sequeürce of alteration from the appearance óf an incipient brown

colour on the actinolite to true biotite flakee was observed. In an

intermediato otage¡ a brown micaceous ni¡eral that retains the anphibole

cleavage is fomed.

åLI the feldspars sf the uralite gabbro are slightly altered to
sericiter kaolin and cblorite. Alteration of the labradorite to epidote

is extensive in the quartz-rÍcb phaees. In general, alteration to



chlorite is nost exteneive in the area east ef iviyraa take, In the rocks

in thie vicinity the chlorite fibres have growr noruaL to the contact of
the plagioclase srith the actinolite, and havo penetrated deeply into the
feldspars. I'ractures in the feldspar also serve as Loci for the alter-
ation. The feldspars contain mínute rod-shaped crystale that arb also

believed to be chlorite. These crystars show a tendency to Líe with

their long axes paralrel to the creavago of the feldspar.

&t station c-224 near the southeaet contact, the faldspars are

ny.tr'onitized, and quartz has been introduaed into the crushed material.
this is the only outcrop in çhich pyrite is vísible in hand specimen.

However, surphÍdes wore notod in thin sections frm other parts of the

gabbro.

å few of the outcrops near the contact of the uraLite gabbro

with the unaltered olivÍne-hyperstheae gabbro do not cmtain rennants of
cønpact horablender 

. 
Sectionc from these outcroBs contaín astixolite and

a na6s, unresolvable at a magnification of 3O0X, of fibres bel.ieved to
be actinolíte in the early stages of fomation. Connonly, sone chl.orite
is present. Magnotite and apatite are ccmmon accessory minerals. Quartz

ís present in emall a¡or¡nts throughout the rock.

1?¡e te¡n uralite gabbro ie nsod because ít denotes the i¡trusive
origín of the rock a¡d the Eecondary origin of, the anphibole. rn a
strictly nineralogical senee the nane plagioclaee anphibolite is applicable.
Johannsentg classification is 2312. In sone phasee of c-238 the rock may

be classified as 33L2.
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Distribution and occurrence -- The olivine-hypersthene gabbro and

intínately assocíated olivine noríte and norite occur in scattered out-

crops along the west edge of the ridge between Myrna leke and the west

shore of ooat la.ke. Most of the outcrops arê a few feet east of the

base line shown on the accompanying map. (Fig. 3) Outcrop c-238-I6,

Eouth of Goat Lake a¡rd separated frør tha main bod,y of u¡aLtered rock by

the quartz uralite gabbro, Ís also placed in thie category.

The roek foms a Rarrow zone along the weetern contact of the i¡-
trusÍve. The contact with the nicroclÍne graraite is hidden in a de-

presei,on sevoral hundred feet wide. An equal distance separates the

gabbro fræ the neareat outcrop of volcaníc rocks to the west of Goat Lake.

lhe eagtern boundary ie marked, as explained previously, by a rapidly ,

gradatíonal contact with the uralite gabbro phaseo

PetroloeÏ - Ib texture the rock is identícal with the uralite

gabbro. The feldspar laths attain Lengths ae much as ono inch. Ae ín

the uralite gabbro phaae the laths are aligned at 140 degreea. The most

noteworthy variation in the rock ls the feldspar content whích ranges

from 20 to 60 per cent. The rock weathers tíght'bronzy greJfr the feld-

Bpar cryÊtal tend to stand out on the weathered surface of the outcrop.

0n the fresh surface the rock is a dark bronze-grey. In thin Eection the

rock is seen to be cmposed of plagiocLase¡ hyperethene, augf-te, olivíne,

and minor amountE of biotite, hornblend.e¡ and magnetite. Eireon and

apatite are acceesory minerals.

0l,ívine Hypersthene Gabbro and Norite

-?5*

the feldspar is labradorite (åbBpAnOg) whích is at the lov¡er end



of the compositional range of the feldspars in the urarite gabbro. lhe
crystals are twinned according to the albite law¡ and are compreteLy

free or alteratíonsc Á"s in the uralíte gabbro some of the large laths
are bent srightry probably due to movement prior to the conpleto con-

solidation of the rocko

& Rosiwar analysis of a section of the rock gave rr per cent

orivi'ne, 30 per cent augite, åB per cent hypersthen e¡ zE por cent rabra*
dorite ar¡d 2 per cent nagnetite" 1?re percentages of the different ferro-
magnesiaa minerals are variable. $.n increase ia the percentage of
hypersthene over augite is accompanied by a d,ecroase ín olivi¡e. Two

thin eections exarnined, one fron C*?38-16 and the other from C¡.?41 are
norites and contain 4 or s per cent augite, 2g per cent Ìrypersthene, and

one or two per cent olivine.

The augite crystars aro subhedral in outline aad many show sinple
twinning' The i¡ineral has a dusty colour ow:ing to the presence of minr¡te

needre-shaped inclusíons atrígnod paralreJ. to the cleavage. lhese in_
clusions are berieved to be clusters of magnetite crystars. Genorally¡
the augite exhíbits better crystal outrines than the hypersthene in the
sa¡ne sectiono However, where the au.gite and hypersthene are the ohry
forronagnesian nÍnerals present, thoy are equally werr developed, Tl¡e

large an'hedrar olivi¡e grains contaín urell devoroped dendritic patterns
of magnetiteo The olivine gives poor opticaL figuree¡ but those that
were obtained indicated that the minerar is bÍaxial positíveo T}rie

suggests that the orivíne is an iron-rích varietyo a.ugite and orivine
are surrounded by snarr ccmpact anhedral grains of hyperstheneo Theee
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hypersthene grains are notably laobüng in good cleavage outLines. 0n the

other hand, in the norítes in wt¡ich hypersthene is the predonínant nafic

mineralr the crystals are snbhedral and exhibít good clearrage. The pleo-

chroism of the mÍneral is exceptional.l.y strong' An incipient green-brown

alteration of the pyroxene, identífiod as hornblende, forue a narrow

baad about the hypersthene in a few sectione¡ The ferronagnesian minerals

occur iu triangular shaped interstieee bet¡yeen the feldepar lathso

In about half the thin sectÍons exa$íned the ratio of oliviae,

augite and hypersthene remails conetant. the total percentage of ferro-

magnesian minerale varies u:ide1y¡ rangíng fron 30 ts 80 per cent of the

mineral coatent of the rock' Because the amount of augite and hypersthene

af,e approxínately equal¡ the rock has been called a hypersthene gabbro,

rather tha¡¡ a norite¡ as the latter tern i-mplíee a decided excess of hy-

persthene. Ths term olivine hyperite as used by Johannsen (VoI. Iil) íe

also applicable" fn Johanns€nrs systen of classification the rock is

deaignated 2312¡ with scne phasee which nay be designated 3312. Ae meri-

tioned previouslyr phases of the rock are true noriteg that contain only

hypersthene and labradorite. Õther phases contain a emall amount of

oLivj¡e a¡d are called olivine norites. T?re two rock t¡rpes, tho olivine

}ypersthepe gabbro and the norite, grade inseneibly into one another, and

no syetenatic control of their occurrencê wae observed.

åssociated Dyke Rocks

AnorthoEite is the nost i-nportant dyke rock associated with the

r¡baeic iatrusive' this dyke rock is exposed in outcrop a-221 near the

east contact and is present in the core from a dianond dríLL hoLe on the
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east shore of Goat Lake.

Because of the limited exposure at c-22T no determination of the

strike or dip of thÍs dyke could be made. The dianond drilt sore on tbe

east ehore of Goat Lake vas not in boxee a¡rd the l.ogs were not availabLe

to the uriter, Eo no i.rnterpretation of the core wae possíble.

The rock weatherE grey spotted uith niaute flecks of green am-

phibole. 0n the fresh surface the rock is conpoeed of " fio"-grained

greeuish groy to greeaish black matrix utrich enclogee large euhedral pheno-

cryets of fel.dspar. In thín section the natrix is found to be a maes of
poorly developed actínolito fibree and feLds¡rar crystals. The pbenocrysts

are labradorite (At3aAn65) an¿ are fractured; the matrix has been Íntro-
duced along these fractures. Local corrosion of the phenoerysts þ the

groundmase ind:icateE a difference in ccuposit,ion between the feldspars in
the groundmass a¡d the phenocrysts.

The gabbro at outcrop c-å24 ig cut by two glail. trap dyke", tt"""
or four inches wide, that exhíbit chilred contacte wÍth the gabbro.

-:

Petrogenesis and Àlteratíon I

PetroEenesis -- If it is assumod that the orÍginal cmposition

of the uralÍte gabbro is represented by the cmposition of the r¡naltered

olivine hypersthene gabbro arid associated norites¡ tbea the petrogenesis

of, the body ae a uhole may be ínferred. from a study of theee r¡naltered

rock8' lhe r¡ariations in cmposition of the unaltered rockg were probably

present to a groater or less extent throughout the body prior to the a^m-

phibotitic alteration.

It nay therefore be postulated that the Myrna Lake Íntrusíve body



solidified ae a pyroxene gabbro. the nafic constituents were augite,

hyperethoner and oLivine. fn the unaLtered rock the relative percentagee

of tbese nary uridely frm place to place and this variatíoa wae probably

present throughout the intrusÍve ßae6¡

fhe ratio of feldspar ts nafic minerals showe coneiderable loca1

variatíon. Íhe average feldspar content of the r¡naltered rock is 55 per

cent, uùich is the s¿me as the average for the body ae a $bole. The

average composition of the feldepar is the sa.ue in the altered and un-

altered rock if tbe quartz-bearíag phases of the uralite gabbro are not

coneidored. The quartz-bearing phaees contaÍn a somewhat more acid

feldspar which is attributed to external influences. There is no evid-

ence of a controlled segregation of the conetituents, such as that pro-

duced by gravítatioaal differention of a partly crystalrized nagna.

The large euhedrar feldspar crystara are one of tbe atríking

nineraLogical features of the unaltered. gabbro. S, aumber of obeervations

indicate that the feLdspar çae one of the fírst of the essential con-

stituents to crystalLize fron the mag&år Briefly¡ these obsbrvations

are ae follows¡

(f) The large eize of the crystale indicate growth in a fluid
medium which sror¡l,d pernít the movement, of the ions to a few

centreg of.crystallization ¿nd consequently reduce the mutual

interference of tbe growing crystals.

(Z) lbe mafic mínerals occupy Bore or lesg triangular shaped

areas botween the feldspar lathe and do not teminate the feld-

spar crysta1E.

(g) The alignnent of tho feldspare must have been brought about

by movement in a reagonably fluid mediun or the feldspare would
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have suffered fracturing end crushing. Snal!. fractures are

present in a fer of the crystale, but none completery rupture

the crystal ín whích they occurr

In oliviae-rich sections of the unaltered gabbro, the olivine
grains are alnoet invariably surrounded by a narroç border of a¡hedral

hypersthone crystals. It ís evid,ent that the hypersthene crystallized

after the oIÍvÍne. Such rims of hy¡rersthene about olivine graiae ín

basic rocks have been noted by many writers. Johannsen (VoL. ïrI, p. Zl5)

etatee riÏn sone cases the continuation of the crystalllaation of the

magma produced hypersthene instead of nore oLiviae¡ consequeatly rims of

the latter Burround the foru€rrt.

Dendritic patterns of magnetite occur within the olivine and are

believed to be the result of èxeolution. Inclusione of nagnetite in
partly eerpentinísed olivine havo been described a¡¡d are generally ín-
terpreted ae by-productg of the al.teratÍon. However, the olivine ia the

Myrna la,ke gabbro is unalteredr and eo it se6ms unlikely that the magnetite

originated in this Etå.htlêFo 1'lae olivine is optically poeftive and is
therefore believed to ba an iron-rich variety (Rogers a.rid Kerr, p. p96).

the writer thinks it probable that the oLlviae held a¡x excoss of iron

ín eorution, and upon cooring the Íron that wae not taken up in the

oLivlne structure exeolved in tbe foru of magnetite.

Vogt and others have shoÌm that the relatíve proportions of iron

and mngnesia in the different ferromagnesian minerals of a given rock are

the same for arl the mínerars. rt is to be expected, therefore, that if
the olivine is,rich in iron the other nafic minerals would aleo be pro-

portionally rich in iron. lbís appeare to be true ín the Myrna lake gabbro.
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The augite is dusty in col.our ow'ing to nany minute needle-shaped.

Ínclusíons that are believed to be aggregates of nagnetite crystale. As

ia the case of the olivíne the augite is unaLtered and, it therefore seens

ímprobable that the nagnetite forned as the result of alteration. The

texture is also interpreted ae due to exsolution.

The general.ly high íroa content of the ferromagnesian mÍneral is
also reflected ia the strong pleochroism of the hypersthene (Ie,rsen and

Berman¡ p. 241). A conparison of the Myrna r,ake hyperstheae with the

orthorhonbic pyroxene in the Lynn T€.ke body shows that the hypersthene

fron the Myrna Lake body is consíderabry more pleoehroic.

The augite crystals in the olivíne-rich areas of tho gabbro are

not commonly found in contact witb olivine, However, in a feç places the

augite crystals geem to be te¡uinated by the olivine grains. The general

impreesion given by the throe ninerals is that the augite a¡d oLivine

graine lie in a Ìmatrixr of sall a¡hedrat. hyperethene grains. lhe in-
dication is that in the order of crystalLization¡ the augite preceded

the hypersthene and was probably partly contenaperaneous ln"ith, but roostly

later, than the olivíne.

llowever¡ in thin sections of noritic rock that contain predom-

inantly hypersthene nith sone augite and no olivine¡ the two pyroxenes

are egually welL developedo This probably índicates that the order of

crystallizatioa mas strongly ínflueaced by J.oca1 sonditíons. The inter*
stitíal nature of the ferronagnesian minerals wíth respect to the feld-
spar crystals nay have i¡hibited the free circr¡Iatíon of the isns so that

equÍIibriun was not ¡oaintained. The presence of the large fel,depar laths

may have so interrupted the movement of the ions that rpocketst of vary-

ing conpoeition were set upo rn any restríeted area the order of
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crystalliza+íon vould be governed by the proportioae of the ninerals
present in that particular area of the intrusive. fhe firgt mÍneral.

to crystallize in aay particurar area would be the oae w?rich üas in
excesE of certain equilibriun proportionen In the norite it is to be

expected that hyperetbene would crystallize earlier than Íu the olivine
hypersthene gabbro.

In all sectioas of the r¡naltered rock a minor amou¡rt of green-

brourn hombl'ende is present. this hornblende occurs as rims of varying

widthe about the pyrorene grainso ft is not alwaye present on arl
borders of the grain¡ but nay fom a reLatively wide band on onry one

end of the grain. Cracks a¡ld clear¡age do'aot appear to exert any part-

icular control upon the hornblende alteration. the contact between the

two nÍnerars ie marked by an incipient change of coloure rn a few

crystals the cleavage of the pyroxene is continuoue into the anphibole.

Íhie hornblerrde ís berieved to be of primary orígin. However, it is
dÍfficult to establish satisfactory critoria for dietinguiehing between

compact hornblende of prinary origÍn and ccmpact horrnblende of secondary

orígin.

The coLour of hornbLende nay be dieti:nctivee Brovnn hornblende

is generall.y prinary whereas green hornblende is secondary, However,

willians (fgg+) etates that green pri-mary hornbLende has been notsd.

Gordon (fgO+) claine the only ineontestabLe evid.once of secondary origín

is the presence of hornbrende bordering irregurar fracturee in the

plrOx9nêr

Johanneen (votume rrr, p. pz8) statee rr.....instead of a sharp

contact line between the two minerals¡ ae in the caee of a prínary horn-

blEnde ri.m around a pyroxene centre, the line is usualry imegurarr and
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the secondary mineraL seems to have eaten íts way into the ol.der o¡e".

It Ís evident that no single criterion will suffice,

lhe writer believes the green-brown, conpact hornblende of the

Myrna Lake body is of prinary origin becauee¡

(f) the rock in which ths hornblende occurs does not show

evidence of hydrothernal action such as the alteration of the

feldspars to kaolin a¡¡d sericite and, the development of chloríte¡

eerpentine and other typical hydrothernal ninerals ($chwartz,

1939 ) .

(Z) The boundary between the two minerals is eharp and the

contact is narked only by an incípient change of colour.

(g) Cleavages and fractures do not "*"tt a controlling ín-

fluence on the development of the horrbLende.

(¿) Cleavage of the pyroxene continues uninterrupted from

pyror(ene to hornbleade in a few crystals.

(f ) the colour of the mineral is t¡1pícal of prinary hom-

bl"ende as described by many writers (Johannsen, VoLume III,
p. 22?).

Íhe conpact green hornblende descríbed in tbe unique thin section

A-?8-2 is also believed to be primary. AIl the criteria listed above,

nith the exceptíon of (5)¡ a'rê noted in this sactionn

The questíon arises as to uùry prÍ^nary hornblende in different

parts of the eame intrusive body should be different in colour. T\¡'o

poseibilíties are suggested

(f) Local conditions urithin the body were such that in one

place the prínary hornbJ,ende formed was greenrbrom in col,our¡

w!¡ereas in aaother pLace green hornblonde forrned.
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(2) The corour of the green hornblende is due to secondary

causesr and the hornblende ae originarly formed vas the eame

colour thronghout the body.

rn view of the argwaents arready presented¡ to show that rocal
conditions influenced the order of crystallizatiou¡ it ie conceivable

that local conditions na'y aleo have governed the colour of the horîr-

blonde formed in any particular areâr Ïlowever¡ the writer favours the

idea that the green colour of the hornblende is due to secondârf GâueêBo

Ïa stlnnary, the [Âyrna re.ke intrusive body consolidated as a rock

composed of labradorÌte, orivíne¡ augite, hypersthene, and minor compact

green-brotm hornblende. lhe large labradorite crysta1s were the fírst
crystals formedr followed by olíviae, augiter and hyperstbene. The

sequenee of the last two minerale was goveraed by the relative proportíons
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of each present in locar areas of the intrusive, so that
tha order vas partl.y reversed,. å. relatively enarL amor.¡nt

was the last mineral to crystalJ.ize, and filled the iaterstices betneen

the other niaerals.

trn considering the origin of a roek of the cmposition outlínsd

in the preceding paragraphE two possibilities arise¿

(r) The magma fron d¡ich the rock consolid,ated m,E of

the sa-me composition as the originar magma¡ and the

molten naterial has sinply been noved fron the original
magna chanber to its present position.

(Z) the nagna fron wÌ¡ich the rock consolida-ted r¡as a partial.

nagna derived from an original, nÈgpa of ùifferent composítion

by sone process of segregation.

the sriter prefers (a) 
"" an explanation for the origín of the

in aoritic zoneg

of feldspar



Myrna re'ke gabbro, although the first possíbility is one wt¡ich ca¡not be

directly disproved.

Three features of the Myrna Lake Íntrueive body that aro unique

and were not observed in any of the other baeic intrusíve bodies exa.mined

by the wríter, suggest that the body Ís a differentiate of a mora basíc
igneous EIâ.BE¡ theee features a,re as follows:

(f ) lhe rock is general.ly felds¡rathíc ¡ the feldspar content

ranges from 55, to g0 per cent in ine se'tÍons exarninod, and

ie i-n generar from rs to z0 per cent higher thar¡ ín. the other
basie bodies of the tynn-Barrington f.akes årea.

(¿) rte texture of the feldapars is idionorphic and there

is evidence to euggest a partiar revereal of the aomal
Rosenbus.ch order of cryetallízation.
(3) .a.northositic dykes àe asgociated with the body.

lhe anorthosite dykes associated uíth the Myrna Lake gabbro

certainly suggest that differentiation did take place to a certain extent.
T?re nqiorÍty of v¡riters agree that anorthositos are one of the end

producte of the dífferentiation of a nagna, although not arr of then

agree upoa the actuar mechanics of the proceÊs or the cøposition of
the original. nagma

Early rrriters betieved that the process rmas eÍmpJ.y one of liquid
segregation íato rsalic a¡¡d mafic.polesl. Ilsweverr the field evidence

has ehorn, fron the effecte of anorthosite upon inclusione, that the
actual temperature of the a¡orthosite wae far below that required to
maintain such a monomíneral rock ia a norten eoadltion. To overcone this
difficultyn some $riters have postulated that the anorthosite waÊ so
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rioh in nineralizers that it u¡as able to rena:in molten at unnaturally

low tenperatures. tÌ¡is theory is also contradicted by the field ev-

idence wlnicb shows that the rock into ulrích anorthoeite hae been in-
truded doee not show frre hydrothernal effects that would be elçected

if the anorthosite was rich in mineralizing fLuidso

Bowen (rgrz) attributed anorthoeitee to the segregation of

plagioclaee crystals from a gabbroÍc eolution. Iie believed that the

marked tendency for the plagíocLase in plagioclas,e-rÍch malts to be lab-

rad'orite talher anorthite ia due to tbe sinilarity i¡ density between

the crystals of plagioclase and the maËlna. The crystaLs thue renained

suepended in the melt aE the temperature ferl, and eqrrÌ,librj.r¡m was

naintained between the nelt and the crystals so that their conposítion

approached that of the origínal magtsa. i,[eanwhile the nafic conetituents

settlsd out, Ieaving the reeidual naterial much more ealic. Àg a con-

sequence of the reductíon of the specific grauity of the reeidual fLuido

owing to the eubtractisn of sone of the mafic constituente, the feld-

spar crystale begin to eettle out and forn in the extreme case a band

of aaorthositíc material.

Balk (1930) assurned, that fron an original dioritic magma,

fractional crystallizatioa produced labradorite and ferromagneeian nin-

eralg. these crystals did not sink, but were swept along through

narrouring channels¡ so that motion of the crystals uas retarded and the

syenitic residue,I liquid advanced past theur. AB freeh material sas

brought upr utore crystale were added to those already arrested in theÍr

movement, so that three rock typee were for^med¡ gabbro¡ anorthosíte,

and syenite.

S.l}ing (fgge) agrees in general with Bal,k's exþlanation of the
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Adirondack a¡¡orthosites. Johannsen (Volr¡ne III) sôates that althougb

he belíevee Balkts picture of the process is the best so far preeented,

he would regard the original uagma as being gra.uodioritic rather than

diorític as BaIk proposed. Despite the disagreement ae to the comp-

ositíon of the origÍnal magua and the mecha¡ics of the proce6s, most

writers agree thet a¡¡orthosite is the result of the extræe differ-
entiation of a polyrninerafic mapar

If we aesu&e that the Myrna Lake gabbro formed fron a partial

naSa.¡ of leee baeic conpositíon tha¿ the original nagma, it is possible

to account for the texture of the intrusive body and for the aseociated

anor'ùhogltes by the process sf differentiation. fa the first stage of

differentiation of the parental. magoa the growing mafie mi¡erals would

begin to se'ttLe outo At a certain stage ín thiE procoss the equilibriun

wouLd be eo ehifted that feldEpar crystaLs rrould begin to form. The

eubtractíon of the nafic constituents muld result in a lowring of the

spocific gravity of the liquid, and eventually tho feldspar crystals

wot¡ld bogin to segregateo Tt¡is woul,d occur very s.Iow1y eo tbat chemícaL

equilíbritrm between cryatal.E a¡d líquid is rnaj¡tained, resulting in

feldspar of internediate conpositíoi ratUer than the baeic cryetals

fírst formed. The accr¡mul,atisn of these orystal-s and a gnall anor¡nt of

interEtitial material would form a¡ anorthosÍtic phase.

TÌ¡e residual crystal and liquid rixture fron vhich some of the

nafic conetituents and to a leseer extent plagioalase crystals have been

subtracted would eveatuall,y attain the cmpoeition of the unaltered

gabbro. ïf thís nateriaL waE then moved fron the lower Levele at which

differEntiation occurred to ite p""""oì position, the feldspar crystal,s

¡vouLd tend to align themeelves rfüth their long axes parallel with the
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direction of fLow. the riaeation of the lÌyrna r,ake body strÍkes : *o
E and dips vertically indícating that the intrusive mase rose vertically
towards the southeast or northwegto

The sü4.11 anount of a¡orthosite agsociated with the Myrna Lake

gabbro and the noderately feldspathic natr¡re of the basic Íntrusive
rosk wot¡Id only requíre a moderato anount of sagregation.. It would. not

be expected that striking differencee ín the conpoEition of the feldspar

of the gabbro a¡nd that of the anorthosite would occur¡ The feld.spars

are, practically speaking, identical.

Gradually¡ as the molten naterial, reached the upper levels it
coored sufficientry to form the mi,nerals descríbed prevÍouely. rhe

ar¡orthositic nateríal., probably following the ea.Be channels, v.as ín-
jected into the gabbro. this probably occurred at a time whæ the

gabbro was sÌ¡fficiently waru to permit tbe penetratíon of the anortho-

site to coneLderable distances, before cor¡solidation. of tlte ÍnterstÍtiaL
fluid of the anorthosite was comprete. IIowever, the gabbro ças suf-

ficiently cool that the interstitial fluid was cb.illed to fom a relatively
¡i¡s-grained matrix of feldspar and minor ferromagnesÍaa m1neralsc

' Balk (fggO) by means of the constrietÍonal flowage theory waa

able to account for the extreme crushing and fracturing of the feldspar

crystars in the adirondack anorthosíte Easses. T?¡is crushing and

fracturing :'he attributed to the repeated ehoving about of the masges

of accumuLated crystals by succeesÍve influxes of new naterlaln To the

writerr thie eeens an inescapable conoeguenco of this method of sccllnr¡

ulation of the feldspar crystalso

the Myrna Lake gabbro and anor'ùhosíte show no euch erteneive

fracturing. rn fact¡ they geem to have been empraced rather gently,
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for although there is a moderate amount of distortion of the crysta1e,

only rarely are crystaLe completely ruptured. The writer therefore

favore a segregation at depth rather thar¡ constrictional flowage theory

to account for the origin of tho Myrna Lake gabbro and associated an-

orthositeEr

åIËgEÊ!åS -- In the descríption of the uralite gabbro of the

iviyrna take íntrueive body the sequence of the formation of the secondary

minerals was establíshed. Thís sequence wÍIl be revÍewed at thie point

for the eake of convenienceo

lhe fírEt change to occur was the partíal conversion of the py-

roxene to conrpact green hornbl,endec åt a eecond stage in the alteration

tho conpact green hornblendê uras partly convorted to actinolite, and

much of the pyroxene !Ías changed to-antigoriteo A,e tbe aLteration con-

tinuedr ninor amounts of the conpact hornblende a¡rd aatinoLite were

eonverted to antigorite also. S bLue*grêêE rim around the actinolite

fibres is believed to be the same mineral, as the blue-green astinolite

in the northeasÈ part of the i¡trueive. ff this ie eo, then the blue-

greon actfnolite represents tbe lasù stage ín the amphibole alteration¡

for where it ie present none of the other mineraler aetinollte¡ antig-

orite, or cotspast hornblende are present. BlotÍte ÍE a fairly extensive

altoration product of the btrue-greetx amphibole and is therefore the final

nineral fo¡ted.

Reference haa been made to the unique tl¡Ín sectisn âs78-2. It

was etated previousl.y that the writer believd the green hornblende in

this sectíon to be of prinary origin, but that the green coLour çaE a

secondary effect. Thíe inference Ís drawn from the intermediato nsture

of the col-our a¡d. birefringenco of the mineral. lhe birefringence is

.i.:i:f ! \:.r:r:. 'Ìiì,.' î. Îi. ... ".-,



Iow and i¡ that reepect the minoraL resenbles the conpact green-browri

prlnary hornblende. TÌ¡e col,onrr although green, iE not as dark aE that

of the horrblende in more highly altered sectionso

lbe writer suggests that as the rock coolei it reached a point

at çhieh hornbl,ende'becane statte and green-brown hornblende began to

forn rather than pf,ronenee }lowever¡ before much of this nineral wae

produced the rock coneolidated. J,cc,ordi¡g to Eowen (rgag and rgs8)

sush a rock is in a netastable state. If at a sonewhat Later tine, the

tenporature of the rock ie raised sufficiently the reaetion thue begun

witr go to compl.etion. lhat is to say¡ the pyroxene rill again begÍn

to Ínvert to the lower temperature hornblende.

ft¡e firet stage in thfe proceEs ín the Myrna Lalce gabbro uou!.d

probably be the convereion of the green-brown hornbleade to greon horn*

blende. A-?8-2 Eay r€preseat thie iaÍtial stager and as the process

conti¡ued ít is ínferred that the colour of the hornblende darkened and

the birefringence increaeed. Íhis equilíbrinn adjustmerit continued¡

and nore and more pyrorßene waa converted to hornblende. Before the

conversion of the pyroxene was çomplete, the equilibriun conditions

changed so that actinolite and antigorite began to forr aE described

previously.

åt thie pointr it is necessary to arrive at Eme eonclueisn ín

regard to the Gause of the mineralogical changes previously described.

In general,, the agenoies that eause uralÍtiaation caa be broadly claeg-

ified into two groupss

(f) Deuteric

(a) Meta.urorphic
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The term rdeuteric alterationr will be used here in a broad senge

to includ'e not only those mineral.ogical changee that are attributable to
the reaction of the crystals rdth the residual liquid of the consolid-

ating nagnar but aleo those mineralogicaL changes that are wrought in
the consolidated or partLy conEolidated outer portíon of an intrusive
mass ty Sase9 and flufds emarating fron the ruo1ten interior of the body.

the toru tmetanorphic aLteration' will be uEed to denote nlner-
alogicar changes induced in a coneolidated body of rock by e¡ternal
influences not directry related to the genesie of the body.

Coloay (fg3f) deecribes the deuterÍc effecte on the norites of
tho tfl,asksa River area ia Manì toba asrd ths Sudbury baein as reaulting in '

the convereion of the pyroxones to actiaolite and bÍotitei The feldspars

have in aone praces þ-een albitizedr and in places the rook hag been

saturated vÍtþ end-stage quartz and beaviry nineral.ized. rn these

exa.nples there çaB presunabLy considerable resLdr¡al fluid ryhich sas to
a large extent injected into the nearby consolidated portions of the

rock, producing changes not only in the pyrorone but aleo in the plag-

ioclaee¡ indÍcatíag a fairly aquoous fluid, Wandke a¡d Hoffma¡r (fgZ+)

also attríbuted the alteratíon of the norite of sudbury, Ontario to
the action of deuteric ageneíes. fn euch extre¡ne cases¡ vùere there is
an injectisn of residual liquids¡ fractures produced in the semi-solid

rock would probably be ÍnjesteÉl vrith material, giving rise to textures

which would be difficult to distiaguish from those forned by hydrotherual

alteration.

Other writere havo described basic intrusive bodies in which

the effecte of the resíduar tíquíd were not so striking. Dennen (rg+s)
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ín a study of tbe norite near Dracutr Massechusettes describes the

deveropment of chLoríte ríme that "......eurround hyperethene grains

but are entírely eeparate fron each other and show ao reratíon to

fractures a¡¡d therefore there couLd have been no íntroduction of ¡nat-

erialF. This is an exanple of a limited amount of residual liquid and

oae in which the nature of the alteration is crearry shorm.

rf the uralitÍzation of the Myrna Lake gabbro is to be ex-

ptained as a deuteric effect, theu the nature of the deuteric ¿gent

nust be such ae to account for the following fea-üuree of the rock.

(f) Tbe rock ehows no evidence of having benn saturated

with resÍdual liquid. the amount of interstitíal quartz

is negligible except in the quartz uralite phases wlcich
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have previously been attributed to the aÈginilation of

quart"z fron nearby granitíc rockso

(Z) ryre a¡rhedral grains of interetitial feldspar whioh

ras one of thE last nÍnerale formed show no evidence of

reaction urith earlíer formed mÍneralsr

(a) The feldepars are onl,y slightly altered to kaoLin

and sericite; fhe etrongest alteration is in the norüh-

east part of the intrusive bodyo ALbitízatio¡ a¡d zoning

are absent except al.ong the contacts of the body.

(+) â, fes fractures filled vrith amphibole are preaent

a¡¡d are most åbundant along the contasts of the body,

particularfy in the northeagt. \. .

O1iver (fg+g) ¡as sholvn that the process of uralitizatíon of

the Sudbury norite has not apparently affected the chemical analysesr

fhat is to eay¡ the cøclusions based upon analyeos of rock shieh

co¡tained uralite sould be equally valid if interpreted i¡ terns of un-



altered rockr He proposed that the uraLítization process was carried

out by a residual liquid of aqueous charactor carrying snall anounte

of Si, 41, and possibly F.

Inssfar as the nineralogical chang€s are concerned a residual

fluid of the type postulated by Üliver could account for the alter-
ation of the Myrna Lake gabbró. tiowever, such a theory fails to ac-

count for two inportant featuree¡

(I) t|¡s mineralogical sinilarity of the alteration

of all the basic rocke of the area, both extrusive

and intrusivs.

(e) The aerial association of certain alteration nín-

eraLs of these baeic rocks with graraític intrusives.

nre simíLarity of the mineral percontages, mineral properties,

and sequence of alteration of the extrusive a¡¡d i¡rtrueive rocks of the

area cannot be overlooked in co¡sidering tho arteration of the in-

trusive bodieg. arthough few of tho pyro:(ene remna¡ts remain i¡ the

volcanics¡ Botnê were noted. ås in the ural.ite gabbro theeo wore enclosed

in a compact green hornblende. the hornblende uas partl¡r altered to

actinorite, aad both mineraLs have undergone partiar arteration to

antigorite. The same soquence has been noted in the dioritee sf the

8'fêâ,r

In both the extrusive a¡d intrusive roeke the feldspars are only

slightly to noderately kaoLinized¡ and in both rockE there is a de-

fínite increase of plagiocLase alteration in the proxirnity of the

granític rocke. It is truo that courpletely altered volcanics are noted

in certain outcrops such as at c-242 west of the gabbro, but one aleo
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obsorveg myronitized and granitized diorites and gabbros, and in the

experience of the çriter these always mark the eontact sith a granitic

íntrr¡sive. Furthermore, it is to be expected that schietose rocks

such ae the volcanic flows and tuffs would be more perneable ar¡d there-.

fore more highly,altered at an equal, dietance from a source of aqueo-

igneous emanatione. It ie not surprÍsing¡ therefore that areas of un-

attored rock are noted within the intrusive maeses but are rarely if
ever found in tha flows.

It would be expected, from the apparsnt 'uIÌéEI extent of the

gra¡itic rocket that large anounts of volatile constituente capable of

producing hydrothermaL aLteration would be present at the tíne of the

granitic intrusion. Hoc'everr field erridence shows that except Ín frac-

tured and crushed rgcke hydrothernal effects had a very Iínited range.

Inclusione of volcanio rocks of noderats size do not slnow ertensive

development of the typieal hydrotherual minerals such as kaolin¡ eericite,

chlorite, a"nd epidote.

ft is worthwhiLe to note, that geological naps on the scale of

t/Z nil.te to I inch or even L/4 níLe to 1 inch do not give an accurate

picture of the actual volume of granitic rock present í¡ a¡ly given area.

So confused are the outcrop patterns that an accurate picture of the

distribution of the rocke is impossibLe. In sone of the areas napped

as granite, the actual true granitic naterial probably does not exceed

haLf tbe area shors¡o on the nap. Tha reurainder is composed of includ,sd

areas of foreign rook¡ granítizod rockr arid slightly aesi-nilated in-

clusions. this may in part account for the seeming lack of vol,ume of

hydrothernaL enanations.
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If en¡nations frqn the gra"nÍtic nasses did penetrate ihe rocks,

they must have been einil-ar chenically to the deuteric fluid descríbed,

by 0Liver. lbe w¡riter belíeyog that the chief cause of the ural.itiz-

atisn of the trltyrna lake gabbro vae the thermal metanorphim produced

by the iatrusion of the granitie bodies. This was possibly aided in

part by the regional disturbance çhich preceded the emplacement of the

granitic rocks,

ft is believed that the thernal gradient of the rock u¡as raised

to a point whore the pyroxene began to invert to hortrblend,e. åt a some-

sL¡at Later stage in the process, a change ín the physico-chemical

cond.itions caused the hornblende to invert in part to aetinol.íte, and

the pyrgxene to antigorite. Àn interchange of íons between til¡e min-

eraLs maj¡tai¡ed chenical, equilibriun aÊ nearly aB possibler

the second point that a theory of deu-teric origin of the uralite

fails to explaín â.s the distríbutíon of the bl,ue-green actj¡ol,ite and

biotite. 1?reee minerale are best developed in the northeast part of

the intrusive where a Lerge biotite-quar.tz díorite dyke intrudee the

gabbro. they are also fouad in ninor arnounts aLong the rgranite'-

gabbro contact, and cornonly tlrroughout the intrueive. B1ue-green

anphiboleg in the volcanic flows and diorites shov a sí.nílar association

with the contacts of the acíd rocks. ft ie evidont that the deveLop-

ment of thÍs anphibole is related to the granitic rocke. A similar

blue-green amphibole in the $udbury norite has been described by ï[andke

a"y¡d Hoffnan (fgeA) who attribr¡ted the colour to the addition of sodium,

The aesociation of blue-green arnphíbole witb the acíd intrusive con-

tacts was noted by Batenan (fs+z) in the McVeigh l¿ke årear



f}¡e biotÍte, which is an aLteration product of the blue green

amphibole in the northeast part of the intrueive¡ cornos¡1t begins to

forn about a graín of nagnetite, lhie aesociatíon suggests that in
part the homblende and nagnetite conbíned to form biotite.

Age Relationshi9e

the volcanice are the orderit roeks in the 8rêâo rncrusions

of theee rocks are present in quartz-hornbrende diorite, gabbro, and

nicrocline granito.

the coaclusion that the quartz-hornbl.ende diorite is older

than the gabbro is based upon two facte¡

(r) rn the contaet zone eouth of Goat rake¡ the dioríte

ís cut by two small dykes whÍch are similar to the gabbro.

(e) Îhe gabbro along the contact urith the diroite is fi¡er-
grained than it is away fron the contact. The fine-grained

phase is interpreted ag a chiLled border.

. An inclusion of the quarta monzonite is fouad sithín the gabbro

eouth of Goat r,ake. rt is a bLock about 2 square feet in area and is
fractured and Íntruded by stringere of the baeic rock. This in-
clusioa shows that the quartz nonaonite ís older th¿n the gabbro. The

Eeguence between- the quartz. monzonite and the quartz-hornblende

diorite ïs unknowr.

In considering the age of the nícrocline granite mention ¡¡uet

be made of certain bodies of graraitic-appearing rock that occur with-

in the gabbro south of Goat rake¡ and in the fine-graiaed aone arong

the eaet contact. õouth of Goat Laken the outcrops are separated by

Íntervals of overburden¡ but the continuity of the etrike of the
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granÍtic areas.suggests a dyke. The largest of these exposures is

about 30 feet wide by I50 feet long. fhe pinkish ï,hite weathered

surface of these rocke wlrich are spotted with nilky blue quartz reyest

resembles the blue quartz phase of the *icroctine graniten 0n the

fresh surface the rock gradea from pinkish grey to dark grey towards

the contact with the gabbro. This change of colour corresponds to a

change in the nineralogical conpoeition from untrrinnpd feldef,ar (olig-

oclaee and sone orthoclase) quartar and biotite, to albite-twi¡rned

andesine, quartz, and, hornblende. fhe increasing basicity of the

acid rock towards the contast suggests conta.m:inatíon by the gabbro'

Further evidence of an interchange of material is the preeence of

blue quartz '"y"rr in the gabbro over a lim:ited area nea¡ the contact.

lbe presence of nymikitíc and perthitic intergrowühs ín the

blue quartz phase of the microclíne granite bae been noted previously.

Such evidenee of deuteric action is not found in the dyke rock. The

same sutured mineral borders as eeea 1n the blue quartz phase are

present ia the lighter parts of the dyke¡ aittroug¡ these are not seen

in the nore conta.ninated Zones* The lack of these textures nay be due

to¡

(f) Sn origlnal differencerbetween the dyke and the blue

qrl,rrtz phasee in the qualÍty and quantíty of those elemente

that fort the residual fluids of the consolidating magma.'

(Z) The interaction of the dy.ke and the walL rock as suggested

previoueLy.

Another indicatioa of the reaction of the granite a¡rd tbe

gabbro i-s fo¡nd at statÍon Q'237 along the est contactc C*237 líes be'

tween the gabbro and the granite outcrops which are within a few

hundred feet of one anothor at this point. The roek is a hybrid type
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composed of 10f. albite-twinned oligoclase, 7ùfi untwínned feldspar,

10þ quartz and,10f, ferromagnesian mineralso

The untwinned feldepar is optically positive and has an index

of refraetion greater th¿n that of balsa.m¡ iudicatiig that the nineral.

ie eíther albite or untwinned acid oJ.igoc1ase. the twinned feldspar

is enclosed i¡ the r¡ntnÉnned. variety and is apparently corrod,ed by the

untwinned varíety.

lhe farromagnesian mineral.s are a mixture of actinolitic am-

'phiboLe, biotite, antigorite, and an unidentified pf,ro:ß€nor

In hand specimen the rock is medíun coa.rîsê-grained ar¡d weathere

Iight greyish bronze. Tho fresh surface ie a darker greyÍsh bronze.

In the gabbro near C-23? quartz 'eyes' síniIar to those in the gabbro

south of Goat Lake are present. The qtrartz is erratic ín dietrubution

but gonerally docreases in a¡nount towards the rvest side of tho ridger

ltre presence of the quartz teyest over a limited area aear the

granite-gabbro contact a¡rd the d,ecrease ln the percentage of these

teyesr as the distance from the contact increasee suggests that these

teyri$ represent Íntroduced quartz associated with the granite¡ The un-

twinned feldspar ri¡l about a more baeÍc core is interpreted as indicat-

ing albitization. $uch changes wouLd be expected if a baeic rock had

been subjected to the action of hydrothernaL agencioe associated with

the granite.

Between c-213 which is a fíne-grained gabbro and. e*2L3 utrich

is nicrocline granite an outcrop of blue quartz rockr ei-niIar to

that eouth of. Goat Irake¡ occurÊo

C-?10 is an outcrop of uralÍte gabbro wt¡ích is cut by stringere



of granític rock. It is i-mpossible to teII íf thís outcrop is alâ in-

clusion in the granite or if it is dírectly con¡rected to the maÍn

gabbro body.

In eunnarllr it may bo etated that the following obeervatíonE

suggest that the nicrocline granlte is younger than the gabbror

(f) The presence of blue quartz dykos (in the gabbro)

that are ei-nilar in appearance to the blue quartz phase

of the microcline granite,

(e) the hybrid rock at Ç-2g7 supports tbe idea*of reaction

between the two rocks, The preeence oi quartz in the gabbro

near G*237 indicatee that this reaction ís in part due to

enanations from the granite.

(g) the gabbro at C-?10 is cut by stringers of granite and

nay be an inclusj.on in the graraiteo

The nature of tbe contact between the microcline granite and

the biotite quartz diorite is unknov¡n becauee it lioe beneath a

muskeg-fillod depressiol¡. Although not conclusive¡ two facte suggest

that the diorite is younger than the grarite.

(f) lbe biotite quartz-diorite is entj-roly free of alter-

atíon either dyn¡nic, ther¡oal or hydrothernal.

(Z) trn contrast to the diorite¡ the nicroclÍne granite has

been el,Ígbtl.y altered¡ as showa by the kaolinization of the

plagaoclase, a^nd has been subjected to cruehlng, this

crushing is nost pronounced near the diorite and is absent

in the outcrops south and eaet of the gabbro.

(f) an¿ (?) irpfv that either the crushing is related to the
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diorite, probably cauEed by the emplacemgnt of that bodyr or the

granite was crushed before the dioríte vas empLaced.

The wniter exa.mined sarnples of the microcline graníte of the

$iekt e Ieke årea collected by Dr. A, Po !'awleyr a¡rd these ca¡not be

dietínguiEhed from rocks colLected in the Myrna le,ke Area. Dr.

Fawley (f9+e) has noted that ùoro..the microcli.ue granite, ín general,

is fresh and maeEive¡ however srushing is shor¡n in a few !,ocalitiea

by nortar structr¡re and/or by strain shadowe ín the quartz*.

The erushing ís therefore due to loca1 causes and the writer

considers it probable that in the Myrna le.ke Area the cruehing shown

by the granite ie due to the empl,acement of the diorite.

0a the baeis of the arguments presentod the follow'ing sequence

sêertrs the nost probabler

Bíotite quartz dÍorite
Post-SickLa Microclíne grani.te

Myrna Lake gabbro
Quarta monzoniter Quartz-hornblende diorÍte

Wasekwan Volcanics

Ttre sequence ie unknowr betseen the quartz monzonite a¡ld Erartz

horabLende diorite.

Conclusions
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1. The age relationships of the dífferent rocks of the area

are as follows¡

Post $ickle

Wasekwax

Bíotíte-guartz diorite
Microstrine granite
Myrna lake gabbro
Quartz monzoniter Quartz-hornblende diorite.

Volcanics



lhe sequence between the quartz monzonite and the quartz horn-

blende diorite could not be determined.

2. Tbe following sequence of evonts in the hietory of the

body is inferred¿

(a) Â more basic ¡nagna wae partly differentiated at depth

to yield an anorthositie phase, a¡d a magtsa of the conpos-

ition of the gabbro.

(U) Tlie magma v¡ae intruded into its present position. Con-

sequent upon the movenent of the magma, the feldepar lathe

becane aligued pararlel to the direction of flow, indicating

that the body rose vertically toward the northwegt or south-

east.

(c) The consolidatÍon of the magna yielded a rock of the

. 
average compositioa of an olivine-hypersthe4e gabbro and

composed predonÍnantly of plagioclase, ol,ivine augite,

hypersthene, and minor a.tsounts of primary hornblende.

3, The evidence shows that the uralitization of the gabbro

was caused by thermal metamorphisa aided by hydrothernal enanations,

The sources of the heat:ud hydrothermal naterial,s were the granitic

intrusfves of the ârêe.¡ fhree stages of the a-lteration representing

successive raeta¡norphic stages are recognízedr

(a) Inversion of the pyroxene to compact horablende

(t) ÐeveLopment of actinolite a¡rd antigorite

(c) Developnent of blue-green actínolite a¡d biotite

the i¡rversioa of the pyroxene to cmpact hsrnblende is believed

to represent a responso to predoninantly thermal metanrorphien. Ae

the acid intrusíves were enpraced¡ increaeed hydrothernar activlty
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resulted in the partial conversíon of the compact hornblende a¡¡d

pyroxene remnants to actinolite and antígorite. The blue-green act-

inolÍte that more or leee cæp1etely replaees the actinolite and ant-

igoríte along the eontact of the gabbro with the acíd bodiee is be-

lievod to ropresent the higheet grade of netamorphisr, lhe develop-

ment of this nineral is attributed to the higher temperatures attained

in these zones, and the introductÍon of eodiun bearing solutione from

the nearby granitic intrusive nassee. The local deveLopnent of bíotite

may be due to retrograde metamorphisn as the temperature of the gabbro

decreased during the cooLing of the granític rockeo
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CH¡.P1ER IV

GEOTOGY O}' THE trBå,SER.-I¿TNN I.,ÀKE6 ÂRËA

I¡ocation and Character of the Àr.ee

The tr'raeer lø.ke and Lynn Lake baeÍc intrusive bodies are

located in the southeast corner of the Lynn take eheet which líes be-

tween longitudes 10lo and 101,0 15r weet and between tatitudes 560 45.î

and 57o north. These íatrusive bodiee are eholm on the acconpanying

map (Fig. 4¡ p.53) whicb covers an area 6 mires rong by q g/+ mires

wide. Outcropa are generally confined to the ridges lrhÍch are sep-

arated by areas of low ground and swa.mp. Glaciar d,eposite of sand

and gravel form large ridges in parts of the 8roê¡ notably near Lynn

Lake.

In pLan vÍew, the Lynn Lake intrueive body is a pear-shaped

body¡ the long axis of which trends: north. lhe body is z nires rong

and has a naximum width of L L/4 miles. Most of the weetern contact

of the body líes beneath Lynn Lakeo the tr'raaer r,ake gabbro ¡ an ir-
regular shapod body of gabbro símil.ar to the irynn Lake body, lies
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L L/2 niles south of Lynn re.ke. A geophysicar survey and a rinited
amount of dia¡nond drilling have been done on the tr'raser Lake body,

but no positive results have been reported. Both the Fraser Lqke and

L¡mn î;ake intrueíve bodies were sta"ked by Sherrítt Gordon ruines Linited.

Countrv Rocks

General ötatement

The country rocks urt¡ich suround these basic int,rusive bodiee



consist of the iil'asekwan quartzite and volcanics, and post-Sick1e

granitic intrusive rock" å, bríef descríption of these rocks fol1ows.

Ðistribution a.r¡d, occurrence -- Tl'b.sekwan volcanic rocks lie on

the eaet and north sides of the Lynn Ï"ake gabbro and on the south side

of the Fraser trake gabbro. The volcanic rocke fom large steep-sided

ridges in coatraet to the rounded outorops of the grenite and quartz-

ítes.

PetroloEr * ALran (1946, p. I ) gives the following sumary

of the lithotogy of the volcapic rockE of the ELFos.r

o1hey (ttre volcanic rocks) are chiefry basic r¿vas a¡d

greenetoner typically nassÍve and g1¡1e-graiJred with sünall

needles of hornbl,ende. a conmon phase ís fine-grained

urith phenocryets of altered feldspir çhich etand out on

the weathered, surface, Motanorphisn of r¡arioue degrees

has produced horrnblende ferdepe.r gneísses ar.d horn-

blendite eome of wlrich are very ooarse grained.. . . . ... ...
PiLLow etructureÊ are discernable in the eheared vol-
canice north of Berge r,ake... . . .. . ..vorcanic brecoia is
well exposed on the proninont ridge along tbe east side

of RaIPh lÆIett.

Allan (tg+6, p. a) says of the vorcani" rßrr south of l'raser

I¿ke¡

trrn these bands the breccia ís Loes clearJ.y defined, and

the breccia, flow, and tuff appear to be about eq,arly
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represented a¡rd cannot easily be nappod separÉàtely.

I{ornbrendite is found in nost of the vorcanic seriee.

Sone is probably meta"urorphosed fIow, but some ís un_

doubtedly intrusive in origin.

Tuffs occur in al1 uaits. 'lhey are generally

s-grai-ned grey to green and thin bedded. fn some

bede consíderable recrystal.lization has ta¡çen prace.

åt sme places the tuffe are extensive and can be napped

as a group but at most places they are only a minor

rock type in the map unit*n

Inclusions of volcanic rocks were noted within the gabbro and

the granite. rn the gabbro the incluEíons are eÍther hornbrende

echiete or porphyroblastic hornbLende schists, wtrereas in the graníte

they have beea altered to biotite*hornblende schist or pJ.agioclase

anphibolite.

T}rin sections of the fine-graíned massive volca¡ic flowe of
the area show the rock to be composed of equal a.mounts of plagioclaee

feldspar a¡d horablendo. idinor anpunts of biotíte, magnetite¡ and

epidote are preeent' The hornblende ís blue*green i¡ coLour and occurs

as compact grains and as poorly developed acicular or feathery fi-bres.

rn a few praces biotite repracee the hornblende. IL:e hornblende

crystals are enclosed in a tmatrixt of plagioclase feldepar. T?re plagio*

cLase crystars are anhedrar and show indistinct, poorly developed

tw'ins. a few crystars are eubhedrar in outline and polysynthetic ar-
bite twiag can be recognized ín those cryetals. the composition of

the plagioclase could not be determined accurately from the thin

sectioae.



Magnetite Ís enclosed within both the hornblend.e and feldspar.

Epidote is present as snaLl graino rithin a few of the feld,spar crystals,
which suggeste that it has fomed by aLteration of the plagioclase.

The voLcanic rocks in the area near the tr'.raser lrake gabbro are

in general nore sheared and recrystallized than the naEsíve flows de-

ecribed in the preceding paragrapha. This íe especialry true of vol-
canic inclusions in the quartz monzonite zone and qaithin the gabbro

body. An outcrop of volcanÍc rosk in tbe quarta nonzonite zone east of

the gabbro body is conposed of approxÍ.nately 80 per eent nafic minerals

and 20 per eent plagíoclase and minor epidote.

The nafic mineraLs consÍet of an intimate nixture of chl,orite,

hornblende¡ aad actinolite with antigorite as the predominant mineralo

fn polarized light the bsundary between the antigorite and the horn-

bLende is marked by an incipient charage of birefringence, from the

fÍrst order yellow of the aatigorite to the seeond order yeJ.Iow of the

hornblende. rn non-polarised light the contact between the two

minerals cannst be distingrrÍehedo Near the boundary between the two

ninerals snall irregular patches¡ whioh have the sarne bírefringence as

tha horablende, occur within the antigorite. Theee are evidently

renna¡¡ts of unreplaced hornblende. Further evidence of replacement

of the horablende by antigorite is that the antigorite retains the out-

line of the hornbrende and thus forss cmpact psuedonorphs. Åcti¡-
olite is not particularly abundant but it exhibÍts the sa.me gradational

sontacte stth the antígorite as the hornblendeo the antigoríte tende

to retain the fibrouE outline of the repl.aced actinorite.

fn only one plaoe were the hornblende and actinolite found to

have a well defjred relationship. The actinolite fibres penetrate the
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horabLende and surround imegurár patchee of that mineral suggesting

that aotinol-ite has in part replaced the hornblend,e. The u¡riter Ín-
fers that the hornbrende was partly replaced by actinoríte and that
subsequentry both ¡rnphiboles were partly converted to antigoríte.

rhe pragioclase is andesine (å.b52.an46). The orystale are

subhedral to anhedral and generall,y show poorly developed albite twine.

The plagiocLase crystals occupy the ínterstices between the mafic

minerals and many are spotted rrrith epidote. rn nany places patches

of epidoto occupy the interstices between the nafic minerale and sug-

gest that the feldspar has been compretery converted to epidote.

thís rock has bsen designated a pragiocrase anphiborite. rt
is typical of nany volcanic rocks that are closely assoeiated with the

graaitic intrusives.

In thin section the porphyroblastic plagÍoclase amphibolites

that occur as inclusions within the gabbro and along the contact of
the gabbro are seen to be composed of a matrix of feathery nediun

green actinorite fibree í¡ which anhedrar porphyrobraets of conpact

hornblendê occ'r¡ Many of these porphyrobrasts are armost opaque be-

cause of the large amor¡¡nt of magnetite withín the crystar. Howeverr

in many of tbe crystals onry a few spots of nagnetite aro present,

poesibly owing to the gradual. chenicar absorption of the iron by the

hornblende ae the crystar developod. Feldspar is not preeent in most

of these rocks.
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, Quartzitee

Distribution a^ad occurrengg

boundary of the tynn Lake íntrusive

-- QuartzÍtes lfe along the east

body and are separated fron the



north and wôst contacts of the I'raser Lake gabbro by a naruow zone of
graaitic rock. the quartzite has a general trend of 5s degreos, but

between Bay and Jay tre.kes the strike i.s locally ?0 dogrees,

The quartzites forr large rounded outcrops and are best ex-
posed east of tr'rancis Lake and south of Bay Larre. These sedimonts

have an exposed thicknoss of over 5roo0 feet. åt the bottom and top
of the series they are intercarated with vorcanic flowso

Petrol'oEy -- The quartzitesr arq uniforna in appearance acros'
the entire width of their êxposureo They are fine-grained rocks and

weather gr:ey white to light brorør, The weatherod eurfaoe is streaked
urlth lenses of biotite which gíve the rock a gneiseic texture. The.

fresh s,rrface of the rock. ís dark grey to pinkÍsh grey in corour.

Quertz is the principal constituent¡ but eome biotite and feldspar
are present.

Èlunter (rgso) who studied thin sections of these sedinents

in connection with hie urork on the Lynn take gabbro says that
thi-n soctÍons show. quartz T0 to ?5 per cent, feldspar 10 to rs per

cent¡ biotito r0 to 15 per cent, muscovite 5 to r0 per cent, and

minor a$oÉnts of andalusite and garneto The texture is granoblastic.
Foldspar is intorgrown with ¡1¿e-grained anhedral quartz. i,nrge

graine of quartz show strain shadows,. Bands and. Ienges of biotite
and muscovite lie between the fine_grained quartze and small flakes
are ecattered throughout the sections. Small shreds and grains of
andalusite occur in some sections.

These rocks represent meta'orphosed inpure sandstones and

feldspathic sedi¡nents.
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Quartz Monzoníte

Distribution and occurrence -- With the exception of the

south contact¡ the Fraeer Lake gabbro ie bounded by quartz monzonite

and assocÍated hybrid rocks.

The quartz monsonite generally occr¡ra in low rounded out-

cropsr Between the west contact of the FraEer lake gabbro a¡¡d the

guartzites¡ the quartz monzonite is unconta¡rinated excopt for a few

inclusions of volcanicÊ.

x'ron the sast csatact of the gabbro to Erdon r.ale outcrops

of quartz monzonite are intinately aeeociated with a fep outcrops of

diorite, volcanics and sedinents" Most of this area is conposed of

transitional hybrid rocks u¡hich Exhibit too many gradatíons in comp-

osition to pernit claseifisation as separate unite.

Petroloirv -- lbe average conposition of the quartz monzonite

as esti-mated from hand speci¡oen is 75 per cent feldspar, 10 per cent

.bíotite and 15 per cent quartz. The rock has a coarse-graÍned gran-

itíc texture. The feldepar grains are pink and grey on tbe fresh

surface, but on the weathered surface they are a unifon¡ pink colour.

.AlÍgned blotíte fla&es give the rock a slight gneissosity.

S' Roeiwal anaLyeis of a selected thia sectioa of the qnarta

monzonite indicated 43 per cent or'thoclaee, 29 per cent plagioelase¡

24 per cent quarta¡ 3 per cent biotíte and miaor magnetite¡ apatiten

sericíter and kaolin.

The orthoclase forns anhedral to eubhedral crystals uùich

generally ehos carlsbad twins. A few of the crystals contain one or

two írregularly shaped patchee of feldspar nl¡ích have a slightly
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higher index of refraction than the surrounding orthocrase. lhe

contact botween the two feldspars is indistínct in ordinary tight.
Ïn polarized light they have a random oríentation with respect to

each other and wíth respect to the enelosing orthoclase. Íhey are

probably smalr crystars of a srightly nore baeic ferd.spar which were

enclosed in the orthoclase during the growth of the crystal. crush-

ed zones are corunon along the contacts between feldspar and quartz

grains. Occasionally, crushed zones are preeent between two ferd-

spar grains.

the plagioclase is oligoctase shich has the cmposition

(nt7¿fur36). AII the oligoclaso crystals ehow thín aLbite twin

lainel.lao'and the crystals are better developed than those of or'üho-

clase. Both the plagíoclase and orthoclase are moderately altered

to sericite and slightLy artered to kaoLin. Quartz occurs i¡ the

interstices between the ferdspar grains. The grains are anhedral,

and most of them show distínct strain shadows. leltowish brov¡n bio-

tite occurs in irregular patehes throughout the rock. For the most

partr the mínerar ís in minute shreds but a few large flakes arê pre-

sent. conrnonly, these larger fralee have been slÍghtly bent, Be-

cause of lack of evidonce to the contrary the biotite is aesumed to be

prirnary. 'll{agnetite and apatite are minor accessory minerale in the rock.

fhe a¡nount of unconta¡rinated quartz monzo¡ite exposed sast of

the Fraser take gabbro is cæparitivery smaLL. Outcrops of quartz

monzoaite aro inti-natel,y associated with outcrops of volcanic flows,

diorite¡ and quartzite, and with outcrops of hybrid rocks forned by

the action of the quartz monzonite on the other rock types.
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The interactioa of acíd a¡rd basíc rocks is illustrated in

severaL outcrops. One of the best exposures is at C-9? along the

contact of the gabbro. Tf¡e east edge of this outcrop ís e, coarse-

grained granitic rockr The weathered surface shows white or pinkish

white feldspar quartz a¡d biotite. the fresh surface shows 50 por

cent groy feldspar, 30 per cent biotíte, and 20 per cent guartz. fl¡e
west edge of outcrop 0*97 ie. coaree-grained rock wLrich has a spotted

green and tùÍte weathered surface. The nafic míneral content has

increased to 50 per cont. Both hornblende and bíotÍte are present,

and are much darker tha¡ on the weathered east side of the outcrop.

fhe feldepar content hae decreased to 30 per con! quartz content ie

approximatety the ee.urê¡ There ís a gradation between these two rock

typee.

Thin sectione fron the west edge of the outcrop contain ap-

proxi-nately 25 per cent hornblende, 30 per cent biotite, l0 per cent

quartz¡ 3 per cent calcite, and minor nagnotite¡ epidote, serÍcite,

and.apatite, The plagiocLase is andeeine (AUU2An3g). The crystals

are subhodral and show albite twins. Frismatic soctions of the horn-

blende ehow a preferred orientation of the long axis of the eectione,

In biotite-rich zones ín the rockr vein-Iike nasses of calcite

cut the rock parallel to the aligrnent of the feldepar grains. the

calcite anbays the feldspar in places where the two minerals are Ín

contact, suggesting that the plagioclase is replaced by the calcits.

the dark-browt biotite forms an incipient growth along the botüdaries

"rta 
.I.*oagee of the hornblende grains.
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0n the east side of the outcrop the rock is cmpoeed of

per cent plagioclase, 15 per cent quartz, 3 per cent bíotite, 1
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cent hornbLender and minor kaolin, serícÍte and epidote. The pragi-

oclaso does not have a preferred orientation a¡¡d the crystalE do not

have an erongate habit as in the rock on the other side of the out-

Gropr about 25 per cent of the pragioclase, is and.esíne (Ab5¿An3g).

The crystals are subhedral and show distiact arbj.te twj¡g. lhe re-
maíning ferd,epar is unturinned origoclase with a few crystale of

orthoclase. rbe latter mineral always exhibits carlsbad twínso Theee

rocks are belÍeved to represent a transition between the quartz non-

zonite on the one band and the dÍorite on the other.

Diorites and Quartz Diorites
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Distribution gnd occurrgnce -- $urroundiag Jay r,ake and ex-

tendÍng east to Tlheatcroft Lake is a zono of mixed rock in which out-

srops of basic rock are intí¡natery associated. with outcrope of

granitic róckso the contacts of the diorite bodies as Bhoufir on the

map are indicative of zones sr¡ich are predominantry of basic rock.

No sharp bound.ary exists between the granitic rocke and. the basic

rogkg.

PetroloEv -- the baeie rocks are a mixture of diorito and

quartz diorite si"milar to some of the contact phases of the Fraser

Ie.ke gabbro. A ninor a,mount of gabbro ís associated wÍth the dÍorite.
The diorite ie a nredium-graíned spotted green and drite

weatheríng rock. In hand specímen the rock appears to be composed of

50 per cent fetdspar a.nd 50 per cent green-brack anphibore. the

faldspar ís anhedral a-nd interstÍtia1 u¡:ith respect to the mafíc mineraLs.

In nany places quartz is visible on the reathered surfaçe of the out-



crop.

å. Rosiwal analyeie of a thín'sectÍon of the diorite indicated

68 per ceat pragíocLase, 11 per cent antigorf-te, L9 per cent horn-

brende, a¡rd minor magnetíte, and quartz. The plagiocrase is a¡desine

(S'b56Anaa) and occure as subhedral crystals that show albite turins.

The hornblende is mediumegroên in colour and is replaced in part by

antigorite. r''or the nost part the contact between the two minerals

is sharp and smooth. rn a few places irregular patches of horn-

blende nere noted within the antigorite which is psuedomorphic after
tho replaced hornblende.

The diorite gradee into minor quartz diorite phaseso At

J-106 along the weet shore of $iheatcroft Lake there is a good ex-

poguro of the quartz diorite. rn outcrop the weathered surface sf
the rock is spotted gr'een and grey and is porphyrític in appeâ.rancee

âome of the feldspar ís slightry pink. The anphÍbores &16 grêenr

black in colour

a Rosivar analysis of a typicar thin sectÍon indicated z?

per eent pragioclase, 34 per ceat þ]¿6-green actinorfte, 16 per cent

biotite¡ 13 per cent quarta and minor nagnetite and apatite. The

plagioclase ie andesine (s.b57ana3), The cryetars are subhedral in
outLine aad shon albíte tw.ins. Blebs of quarta occur within the

feldepar grains and the pragiocrase is deepry enbayed by quartz. The

üla.nner in nhich tle quart z repl.aces the ferdspar, a¡rd the rack of

straÍn shadows and fractures in the quartz grains¡ suggests that the

quarta was introduced subsequent to the shearing.

The well developed fibres of blue*green actinolite are replaced

by biotite' lhe fÍret stage of the alteratíon ís the appoarance of an
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incipient brown colour along the borders of the fíbreE and

fractures within the amphíboIe fibres. the bÍotíte fl.akes

deep red-brovm colour.

&t outcrop A-âs-l the rock is darker tha¡l the diorite or
quartz diorite and contai¡s from r0 to 15 per cent more mafíc mín-

erals. rn thin seetion, the rock is estimated to be composed of

18 per cent pragiocrase, T per cent horablenàe, 61 per cent ast-
inolite, 12 per cont antigorite¡ and. nínor quartz, sericite¡ bio-

tite, and magnetiten rhe crystals of pragiocrase are eubhedrar to

anhedral in outlíne a¡d, show nore distinct albite tu,ins thaa the

ferdspar crystárs in the d.ioríte. The'conposition of the pragÍo-

clage is Labradorite (Âb+8Ân¡e) and on this baeis the rock ie
called gabbro.

the líght-green acicuLar fibres of astÍnolite and the nodium-

green coropact graíns of hornblende are replaced by antigorito ¡rhich

is connonly peuedonorphic after the replaced nineral. Rer¡nants of
both minerals oceur within the antígorite, Bro,mr rims are found on

gome of the anphibore greins, sugBesting alteration to biotite.
chlorite occurs along fractures ín the feldspar crystals and pen-

etrates the cryatals along their borders.

ûabbroic rock simiLar to that just described occurs in minor

amounte throughout the dioritíc rock along the east shore of .ïay

lake¡ and is sirnilar to the normal uralite gabbro of the Fraeer Lake

body. The diorite reeembres nany of the contact pbaees of the

Fraser l,ake body. lhe si-BilarÍty of these rocks to the Fraser re,ke

gabbro euggests that prior to the intrugion of the granÍte they nay

have fomed one continuous body. Å smalr gabbro body, designated the
tElt orebody by the Sherritt Gordon nining conpany, which liee severaL
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hr¡ndred feet northeast of the Jay La"ke díorite may al.so have bee¡r

part of this larger intrusÍve mass, l?¡e rElr orebody , rrithia the
tErr gabbro, may therefore be geneticarly related to the Fraeer

løke gabbro,

Myl.onitized Quartz Diorite

ÞiEtribution and oceurrence -- the mylonitized quartz di-
orite has a limited exposure along the west shore of Hheatcroft Lake

south of the nsuth of the FraEer River. 0utcrops of diorite are i¡-
timately aseocíated Írith outcrops of acíd intrusive rockE related to
the Erartz monzonite.

Petroloøv * f!¡s weatherEd surface of the guartz dior,ite

appears porphyritic. PinkÍsh broum feldspar cryetals are encloeed

in a matrix of biotÍte and fi¡e*grained quartz. The fresh surface

of the rock is greyieh white and gneissic as shown by the aS.ignnent

of the bÍotÍte fla"kes.

in thÍn seetion the mylonitized quarta diorite is composed

of irregular crystels of pLagioclc.se enclosed in a matrix of crushed

quattz¡ plagioclase, and biotiteo the rock has a cataclastic mortar

texturo a¡rd is pseudoporphyritic rather than porphyrítíc. The feld-
spar rphenocrystst' are actually remnants dbich resisted the crushing

to which the rock was subjected.

The plagiocrase crystare have an irregurar central core i¡
which the albite twins are much more unifoma and distinct than they are

ín the enclosing rim. Å stight dÍfference in crystallographic oríent-
atíon of the twine in the two parts of tbe crystal is shorm by the
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different extinction angles. An accurate determinatíon of the comp-

osition of the plagioclaso was not possibLe becauee of the replace-

ment zoningo The best deternination índicated a composition Ín the

andesine rertgeo

Much of the quartz of the matrix occur in rense-shaped areas

composed of many snrall grains of quartzo Arr these smarl grains

show strain shadows nhich are attributed to the crushing of a l.arge

quartz graia into a number of smaller grains. Many plagioclase

crystals ere cut by veins of quartz rrrt¡ich Ís somewhat less etrained

than the quartz in the matrix.

The zoned nature of the ferdepar a¡d tho evidence of introd_

uced quartz suggest that the rock hae been subjected not only to cat-
aclaetic action but aLso to eome chenical actionn These effects are

attributed to the locaL infl.uence of the nearb¡ir granitic intrusive
body. rt is probabre that the rock was originarly a quartz díoríte
similar to thoee found. farther north along the shore of wheatcroft

Lake and near Jay Lake.

lbe Fraser Lake Gabbrg

General $tatement

The body of basic rock designated the Fraser L¡ake gabbro body

is not homogeneoua and may be divided into two phasesr

(f) Normal uralite gabbro phase

(Z) Contact phase of the uralite gabbro

, rhe normal uralite gabbro phase cmprises the rocks of comp-

aratively uniforu iompositíon in the central portion of the intrusive



body. fhe contact phase cmprises a number of loca1 variatione of

the uralÍte gabbro assocÍated with the contact of the gabbro with

granite. These two phases wil.l, be discuseed under separate headings.

Nornal Uralite Gabbro Phase

Ðistribution and occurrence -- the nor¡nal uralite gabbro

occupies the central portion of the gabbro body. It occure in out-

crop as large rounded ridges separated by areas of nuskeg or swarnp.

As in the Myrna løke a¡ea, the best exposures of rock aro found on

the north eads of tho ridgee.

Petrolosv *- In hand epecimen the normal uralite gabbro is

a medium-graÍned to mediun coanso-6¡rained rock composed of 50 to ?0

per cent green-bJ.ack arnphibole and 30 to 50 per cent grey to blue-

grey feldepare Where the percentage of a.nphiboLe a¡rd foldspar are

about equal the rock weathers spotted green and grey, and wtrere

a.nphibole is the predominant nineraL the weathering-eut of the feld-

spar produces a rough rscoria-like' weathered surface of green am-

phibole. 0n the fresh surface the feldspar crystals appear to be

poorly developed and to fiLl the ínterstices between ferromagnesian

minerale. In a fen¡ outcrops the feldspar crystalE do approach eu-

hedral outLines but euch develo¡ment is râ.re¡

fhe pnimary Iíneatíon of the Fraeer l,ake gabbro body is

confined to a narrow zone parallel to the contact with the voLca¡ríc

flows and loca1ly trends paralle1 to the borders of the volcanic j¡-

clueions. the only other significant lineation vas produced by the

post-consolidation shearing along the contact with the quartz monzoniteo
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rn thin section the nonnal urarite gabbro is seen to be

conposed of actinolíte, actinolitÍc hornb{end.e, antigorite, plagi-
oclaser and minor a¡nounts of hornblende, chrorite, and magnetite.

A Rosiwal araarysis of a typicar. thin section geve the foilowing
resurtss 38 per cent plagioclase¡ B per cent hornbrende¡ 17 per cent

actinoritic horrnblende¡ Ê0 per cent antígorite; å0 per cent actin-
olite, and. minor magnetite and chloríteo

The pLagioclase forus a¡lhedral, to subhedral crystals $hich

ehôw aLbite twj¡ning; but the poly*ynthetic nature of the tvinníng
is not well d^eveloped. Commonlyr onl.y three or four larnellae are

present in a crystal. lhe more nearly euhedrar the cryetar the

better is the deveropmeut''of the arbite twinning. More rarely peri-
cline twinning is cornbined with the Carlsbad twinning in 6ome crystals.
The pragioclase is rabradorite and ranges from (d,uagsa56) to (etaoArs+).

the actinolite occurs as paLe-green to colourlese acicul.ar or

feathery fibres. rn many praces imeguiar patches of green-brown

hornblende are present within the naeses of actinolite fibres. The

actinolite fibreg penotrate these patches and replace the hornblende.

s, few nearly euhedral crystars of hornblend,e can be seen, but most

of the hornblende is present as minute spote withín the actinolite,
TL¡e actinolite is associated with a compaot a,nphibol,e of the sane

coLouro This mÍaeral has the followíng properties¡ slightly pJ.eo_"

chroic from light green to corourress¡ fength slow¡ opticatly nega-

tlve¡ 2V approxinately 600 - ?0o.

Åntigorite rêpì.acqs the actinolite, actinolitÍc hornblend.e,

and horablend'e. Rer¡nants of all three minerals are for¡nd wÍthín the

antigoriteo tommoary, the antigorite is pseudomorphic after ths re-
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placed nineral' Chlorite occurs aB feathery fibres along fractures

in the feldspar crystals a¡d aleo penetrates the crystals arong

theír borders. rn the ura.lite gabbro north of the Fraser Biver

chlorite is onry a urínor constítuent. rn oue or two places minute

grains of a colourless mineral, possíbry a pyroxene, are present

within the hornbrende. The minoral hae paraller extinction and a

birefringence of second order yeIlow. Because of the smarr size of

the grain no optic figure could be obtained. ¿la r¡nreeoLvable rim of

some fibroue ninera.l is .preeent along the border of the colourlees

mÍneralr

south of the Fraser River on both elde of the granite rfingerl

and in a snall area immediatery north of Fraser tako the urarite

gabbro differs considerably in appearance from the rock peviously

described. rn this area the rock wsathers light green in contrast

to the medium-green or dark-green weathered zurface of the rocks

north of the rivero The weathered surface ís invariably of the
tscoria-liker type' Tho fresh surfaee Ehows 40 to 50 per cent 'an-

hydrite-bIuer ferdepârr rn hand specimen the feLdspar grains are

anhedral and occupy the interstices between the mafic míneral. rn
several outcrops thís rock grades Ínsensibly ínto the darker-variety

of gabbro. Becauee of this gradation and the rack of outcrops tbe

sxact . arèal extent of the rock type is difficult to define.

rn thin section this phase of the urarite gabbro is seen to

be composed predominantry of plagiocrase¡ antigorite, actinorite, and

minor serisite a¡¡d chlorite. a Rosiuar analyeis of a typÍcal thin

soction indicated 45 per cent pLagiocrase¡ 3? per cent antígoríte,

?0 per cent acti¡olite¡ I per csnt chLorite and ? per cent serleite.
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The plagiocraeo is r¿bradorite (Ab45an55). The crystars are

anhedral to subhedral and show albite twinning wbich in rare crystals

is combined. with pericline twÍnuing, ,Arteration to sericite is ex-

tensive in a few erystals and to some extent ís seen ín aII crystals.
The predonina¡¡t mafic minerals are actinolite and entigorite. The

actinolite occur as pale-greon acícular fibres which are co¡monly in-
tirnately aesociatod with antigorite. rn a few places the antigorite,
which is peeudomorphic after tho actinorite, containe rennants of

the replaced actinolite fibres. The percentago of antigorite in the

light green weathering phase is higher than that in the dark green

phase. The difference ia antigorite content is the onry noteworthy

differonce between the tc¡o phases. The yellow-green colour of the

mafic minerars is probabry due to the hígh antigorite content. a

nrinor amount of chlorite repraces the feLdspar along cracks í¡ the

gralns or along the grain boundarieso

Contact Fhasès of the Gabbro

Ðistríbutíon and occurrence -- å.long the contact of the

basic body with the granitic rocks the outcrops of gabbro exhibit
many Local variatíons in conposÍtion and texture. It ís these vari-
ations of the gabbro associated with the gabbro-granite contact that
v¡i1l be discussed Ín this section.

PetroloEv -- The different rock types found arong the áon-

tact are best described by reference to specific outcrops.

At outcrop, C-5 along the northwest contact the gabbro is
in contact with a granitic rock which is megascopicatry similar to
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the quartz monzoniteo the contact between the two rock types is
generally smooth, but in a few pl.aces the granite forms snall ap-

ophyses in the gabbro. lhe granite dips under the gabbro at en

angre of approximately 20 degreegr 0n the southeast edge of the

outcrop the gabbro is entirely surrounded by granite. ïhe gabbro

in the outcrop Íe more coarse grained tban the norual uralÍte gabbro,

and the grain size íncreaseÊ tocrards the contaet. The ferdspar

grains are grey-white and ccrnmonly are up to ono quarter inch wide.

The eqphibole is medir¡n- to dark-green in colour a¡d forms well-
developed fibres as much as one guarter inch long.

' From thin eectÍons the gabbro is eetimated to be composed of
35 per cent pragíocLase, 63 per cent blue-green actj¡orite, and.

minor orthoclase and quartz¡ it has been termed nyLonítized uralite
gabbro. The feldspar crystals are so crushed that an accurate ds-

ternination of the compoeition of the ptagiocrase is impossíbIe.

I'racturee fíLled with quartz cut, across the plagioclase crystals and

are suffounded by zones of crushed feldspar and quartz. The veins

of qr,rartz terminate at the arnphibote fíbres.

ï?ro granitic rock with vrt¡ich the mylonitized gabbro ís.in
contact is a quartz diorite composed of ?0 to T5 per cent plagio-

clase, 15 to 30 per cent quartz, z per cent hornbrende, 3 per cent

biotite a¡¡d minor orthoclase, serieite, kaorin, magnetite, ar,rd

apatite. 'ïhe plagíoclase is a¡ acid andesine (åu5g*nra) an¿ occurs

in subhedrar crystals that shou¡ arbíte tw.inning. The hornblende

is a medi¿p-green cmpact varioty. Ðark brorvn biotite replaces the

arnphíbole along crystal boundaries. Some of the 1íghter bíotito may
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be prÍmary.

fn the outcrop a decided increaee of hornblende was noted in
the gra-nite near the contact wÍth the gabbroo

Rocks sinílar to the two described above are in contact at

c-31 al.ong the northertr contact of the intrugive. rn this outcrop,

a stringer of the acid rock approximately ? inches wide and orig-
inating at the contact cuts through the gabbro. This etringer shows

chilled bordere. al.ong the eontact with the granite northwest of
Fraser ratre the gabbro ís the same coûrpssition and texture as that
at C-5 and C-3I.

å't outcrop cr${ in the extreme northeast projection of the

gabbro body¡ about a quarter of a mile west of Jay ïe'te the gabbro

shoyirs stroug lineation of fine rod-ehaped a.mphibore grains. The

trend of the alignment is sonth 6s degrees east. The feldspar

crystals are anhedral and have a bluísh whÍte_coLour similar to that
of anhydrite. Knots of biotite, ranging froa t/a ø L/E incu in di-
smetorr are eporadicalry distribirted throughout the rock.

From thin sections, the rock is estimated to be composed of
55 per cont plagiocrase, zb per cent hornbLende, 15 per cent bí-
otiter I per cent magnetite, and minor guartz, orthoclase, kaorin,

sericiter and epidote. &[ost of the plagíoc].ase crystals a¡a zoned

in a peculiar manner. an irregurar rim of andesine feldspar

($bsgfu+z in one crystal) encroses a¡ inner core of nore basic feld-
Êpar conmonly of labradorite composition. the cores are generally

srightry altered to sericite, but the outer rim is wrartered. The

ferdspar crystars shoç'a tendency to lie with their rong di.meneioas

paralrel to the alignnent of the anphibore needres. lho anphibole
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is brue-green actinorite. an incipient brov,¡n colour arong the

borders aiad cleavage of the anphibole is ccmme¡r and represents

the first stage in the alteration of the actínorite to biotÍte.
The bíotíte fla"kes tend, to develop wíth their creavage parallel

to the long dímension of the anphibore fibree. Epidote a¡rd ¡nag-

netite are associated with the biotite, and may be ¿ þi-product

of tho fornation of the biotite from the amphibole, or they may

bo aa alteration product of the biotite. lfiinor quartz is present

in the interstices botween the feldspar and a.mphibole grains. A

few crystars of orthoclase shorrring simple carlsbad twínning were

observed.

Outcrop C-38, a fev¡ hundred feet south of ü-34r- ehows the

sa,ne hnhydrite-bruer ferdspar. The rock contains from l0 to â0 per

cent more amphibole than C-34. the feldspar crystals are andesine

(*u6a^ån36) and are not zoned. Otherlrise, thin sections of the

rock show the same minerals and minerar relatíonships as those ob-

served in the thin sections from C-34.

Near Ü-31 ând at.ü-42-7 along the eouthwest contact the

gabbro has been markedly gheared. rn thin section the rock is
seen to be composed mainry of myronÍtized quartz and feldspar,

blue-green actÍnotite, and biotite, At C-4U*T nugrerous dykes sÍm-

ilar ín appearance to the qtnrtz monzonite have been injected along

the shears. These dykes range in width from 6 inches to z feet.

This gabbro ís nore exteneively crushed than that at C-5, but they

are essentially the same rock.

Àt c-89 about 11500 feet southwest of c-31 the normal grey-

white feldspar of the gabbro grades into a pink feldspe,xr À, hand
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Êpecimen was selected that showed both pink and colourless feldspar¡

end, thin sections were cut fron both parts, The thin section cut

from the unpinked rock, was conpoeod of plagioclase¡ brue-green a¡n-

phibore, sericíte, epidoto, *ita c$qrtz. rbe pragioclase crystals

are subhodral ar¡d show faint arbite twi¡s, but are too extensívery

altered to sericite to permit the reliable determination of their
compoeitions. Quartz replaces the pragÍoclase, a¡d in several praces,

only small remnants of the ferdspar crystal remain. TTre feldspar

crystars appear to be enclosed in a matrix of quartz in parts of the

slide' The quartz shows no etrain shadows and is believed to have

been i¡troduced into the gabbro. rn the pink coloured gabbro the

ferdspar has been replaced by a nixture of kaolin and an unresor-

vable matte of material, that is brown in colour by transnítted light
and red-brown by reflected ligbt. rt is thought that this nateriar

is an íron oxide. The blue-green anphibole remaíns unalterod. pink

alteration arso occurs at J-tt arong the southrflest contact of the

gabbro. The writer noted this phenomenon along tbe grani{,s-g¿bbro

contacts of eoveral other intrusive bodies in the area.

the folrouring gerreral points nray be noted, about the gabbro

near the contact of the basic body with the granÍte rocks¡

(r) Blue-green actinorite is the onry amphibole. preeent.

(¿) Biotite alteration of the anrphibole is ccmnonly

extensive. . 
i

(g) Mylonitization is corumon, with evidance of the

introduction of quartz.

(+) Lineation produced by the pararrel growth of. fibrous

amphibore gnd by shearing is comnon pararler to the contact.
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(S) tPinkÍngr of the feldspars is well developed. ín a few

å,f ê8'9r

(0) Stríngers and dykee

the outcrops of gabbro.

(r) The feldepar grains

than in the central part
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Petrogenesís and .Alteratíon

Petrogeneeig -; One itifficurty in deternining the genesis of
the Fraser Lake gabbro body is the lack of evidence of the original

conposition of the body. No conpletely rrnaltered thin eoctíons wore

obtained, rn one thin sectisn a small renna¡lt of pyroxene enclosed

wÍthin a compact green bornblende graín uae observod. lhe type of

pyroxene could not be determined because of the smalr eize of the

crystal. Excruding the contact phases the ferdspar throughout the

intrusive body is relatively uaiform ln compoej.tion. No significent

dietributÍon of the slight variations in composition is present.

The rerationship of the feldspar to the anphibore crystals suggests

that ín the oríginal pyroxene roek tha feldepar crystarlÍzed after
the mafic minerals. Minute remnants of green-brown hornblende that

ocour within the acti¡olite in many places suggest that a compact

primary hornbLende stage was pregent ín the originar rock. the am-

phibore content of the normal uralite gabbro rangeg from F0 to g0 per

cent. the rock grades from one extreme to the other ín any iadivid-

ual outcrop. No regular dietríbutíon of the segregation is present.

Another diffícu1ty in postulating the mode of emplacemeirt of the body

of gra.nitíe nateriaL cornmonly cut

are more acid ín the border phases

of the intrusive bodyo



is the lack of a signifícant lineationo ÎÌre oaly primary lineation in
the body is that along the eoutheast contact with the volcanics.

The facte suggest that the I'raser Lake gabbro ças intruded, as

a body of roore or less uniforu conpositíon. the taclc of significant

Lineation may be duo to the homogeneity of the magma or to elow em-

placement of the gabbro by eome nethod such as stoping, The fact that

both the r,yru rc.ke and lbaeer rake intrusive bodiee lie in the vor-

ca¡rics next to the quartaites suggests that the quartzites nay have

exerted a controlling infltrence on the position of the gabbro bodíeen

If during the tectonic disturbanca that precoded the intrusíon of the

gabbro local shearing developed in the volcani.c rock because of the

inconpetðnce of these rocks relative to the quartzitee, the shearíng

may have produced a zone of weakness that controlLed the intrusion of

the gabbro bodíee.

$'ltergÞion -¿ lhê alteration of the Fraser Lake gabbro has

produced the sane minerals Ín the same order of sequence ae those in
the Myrna La]ce body. Mentíon has already been made of rrinute remnants

of green-brown horablende in the actinolite, and it has been suggested

that these represent a primary hornblende stageo Green conpact horn-

brende partly aLtered to actinolite $as observed in geveral thin

eections, but for the nost part the normal uralite gabbro is composed

of pragíocraee¡ actinolite, actinolític hornblende, and, antigoritea

'Ihe mafic minerals show the sa¡r,te Bequence of arteration as those in

the [tlyraa Lake gabbro, that is, compact hornb]ende altered to act-

inoli.te, and finalry antígorite that ís pseudonorphic after both

nrinerals. As in the nnyrna letce body¡ tho plagioctraso ie altered to
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sericite to a noderate extent, and chlorite replaces the feldspar
in some sections.

Tounrds the contact of the body, the colour of the a¡phiboles

deepens somewhato Along the contact with the quartz monzonite blue-
green nmFhibole and biotite are the only mafic rainerals. 1'he con-

tact phases are believed to represent a higher grade of metanorphism.

These rocke have been subjected to local fracturing and mylonitization
and the action of aqueo-igneous materials. lhe introduction of thÍs
material has resultod in¡

(f) Quartz veinlets that cut across the mylonitized rocka.
(2) Ä.lbitization of the ferdspars forming a¡desine rims

around an inner core of labradorite.

(s) Fínk alteratíon of the feldsparl and the introductíon

of quartz ínto the rpinkedr rock.

T"lae development of the blue-green a^wrphibole and biotite are

analogous to the deveropment of theee ninerars in the liiyrna Lake

gabbro.

rt is inferred that the alteration of the Frager re,ke gabbro

was brought about by the sanoe egenciee that caused the alteration of
the Myrna r,ake gabbro. rhe contact phases represent the highest

grade of metamorphisme and the grade d,ecreases towards the center

of the body' The vorcanic rocks of the L¡mn-Barrington Takes area

confirm the relationship between the alteration of the extrusive a.vld

intrusive basic rocks of the aree , and the granÍtic rocks.

À thin section of the fine-grained nassive flows described

under rrVolcanic Rockstr u¡as chosen fron tho central. part of the flowe

at a considerable distance from the granitic rocks, As describod,
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thip section contains only plagioclase, compact hornbLende and ninor
actínolitic hornblende. This is berieved to reprosent a thermal

alteratioa in the first stage of the metamorphism. other sections

taken fron the vicinity of the gabbro-quartz monzonite contact show

the developnnent of blue-green actinolite. Internediate etages be-

tvreen these two extremes show actinorite and antigorite.
The evidence as eeen in the Fraser Lake gabbro and su_rrounding

volcanics therefore tends to confírm the conclusion reachod, con_

cerning the [rlyrna take area, that the alteration of the basic rocks

ie related to the intrusíon of the granitic rocks.

åEe Relationshios of the Rocks

The wasekwan volcanics and quartzites a,re older tha¡r the

acidic and basic intrusives of the area. rnclusions of the vol-
ca¡ics are cotnmon in both the granÍte and the gabbron The gabbro¡

as hae been stated previously, shows a local trend parallel to tho

contacts of the inclusions a-nd hae a chilled border ia many phases.

The rerative ages of the gabbro and granitic rocks was one

of the important fierd problems in the mapping of the arêâ¡ The

writer concluded that the quartz monzonite is the youngêr of the

two intrusive masges. The reaeons for this concrusíon nay be sum*

marized, as follows¡

(1) 0ertain minerarogical crranges exhíbited by the con-

tact phase of the gabbro body are best explained ae the

resuLt of the action of the heat and manationg å.ccomp-

anying the intrusion of the quartz rnonzonite. These changes

are 3
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(a) The development of blue-greea amphibole and the

replacement o,f the anphíbole by biotite. (fn

the l,iyrna Lake body these minerals were shor¡m to

be associated with the biotil6-qu.artz diorite, which is
demonstrably younger than the gabbro).

(¡) The development of acidic ri-ms on the pragioclaee

cryst,als, and the generally higher albite content

of the feldepar of the contact phase may be at_

tributed to albitization produced by eraanations from

the quartz monzonite.

(") The pink alteration of the ferdspars of the gabbro

and' the large anount of quartz in these specímens

indÍcates that material hae been introdused. The

close associatíon of tpinkedr gabbro outcrops with

outcrops of quartz monzonite suggests that the in_

trod'uced naterial came from the quartz monzoníteo

(e) the evidence of locaL shearirng and myronÍtization of the

gabbro along the quartz monzonite eontact and the introd-
uction of quartz into the myronitized zones qay be attributed
to the emplacenent of the'quart z monzonile.

(g) Granitic stringers and dykes cut the gabbro in outcrops

0-32r ç-31r Ç-42-7 r and À-a?. These are similar in appêaro

ance and composition to the quartz monzonite.

ßl Southwest of l'raser lake a breccia of arphibolitic frag-

ments in a granitic natrix was observed." fhese fragments

may have been derived from the gabbro body.
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(S) Tongues of quartz monzonite apparently project into

the northern and southern borders of the gabbro body, as

ehounn on the mapo This al.so suggests the granitic rock ís

the younger of the two.

A noteworthy pùrenourenon obeerved at C-3I and C-4L is tho pres-

ence of volcanic outeropa between tbe gabbro and quartz monzonite.

Theso outcrops eeem to indicate that the quartz monzonite intrusion

followed along the original volcaniq-gabbro contact quite closery¡

and that these voleauics are rêmeaate of the original border left be-

tween the two intrueive rocks.

A few emall areas of gabbro near the border of the intrusive

are finer grained.than the rest of the gabbro. these fíne-graíned

zones might be interpreted as borders of the gabbro that chírled

against the quertz monzonite. Howevor, in view of the evidence that

tho quart z monzoníüe is the younger of the two rocks a¡other inter-
pretation Ís requÍred. rf, ae suggested in the provious paragraph,

the quartz monzoníte followed closely along the gabbro*volcanic con-

tactr then these fine-grained zones in the gabbro may represent rem-

nants of the original border of the gabbro that chílled against the

voLcanica.

The sinilaríty between the Jay take diorite and associatod

gabbro, and the norunr uralíte gabbro and contact phases of the

Fraeer lrake intrusive body has been noted previouslyo Ttreee rocks

may be of the same age, but tleere ie no evidence to indicate other-

u¡ise.

the quartz monzonite is younger than theae diorites, because

they are cut by numerous dykes and stringors related to the quartz
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monzoníte

The establ.ished sequence is:
Probably (Quartz monzoníte
Post-sickle (eabbro (possibly Jay r,ake diorite and gabbro)

Wasekwan (Volcanics and quartzites.
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Conclusione

(r) the sequence of íntrusÍon of the various rocks of the

area has been showt to be as foLlorrs¡

Probably (Quartz monzonite
Post-sickle (Gabbro (possibry Jay Lake diorite and

gabbro)

WaEekwan (Volcanice and. quartzites

(z) the writer suggests that consid,oring the sirnÍrarity
of the Jay L,alce diorite and gabbro to the contact phases

arad normar uralíte gabbro of the lbaser Lake body reepedt-

iveIy, the rErt gabbro body may havo boen connected to the

Fraeer Lake gabbro prior to the íntrusion of the quartz

monzonite.

(g) the lack of thin sestionE of unaLtered rock makes it
ímpossible to accuratery infer the original courposition

of the F'raser lake gabbro. rt is suggestod that the

body contained monoclinic pyroxene and possibly ortho_

rhombic pyro¡cene. rn the final stages of consoridation

sone compact hornblends was formed.

(+) the rack of a siguificant ríneatíon refrects the

generar homogeneity of the body and may arso indicate

that tùe body was intruded gently, perhaps by stoping.
(sl rt is po'ssible that during the tectonic disturbance



that preceded the intrusion of the gabbro bodíes thore

occurred shearing of the relaiively incompetent vorcanice.

This shoaring nay have controlled the empLacement of the

gabbro bodíes.

(e) ?h9 arteration of the Fraser take gabbro was produced

by thermal netanorphism aided by hydrotheruar agoncies

directly attributabre to the nearby granitic rocks, The

body shows increasing metanorphic grade towards the co¡tact

with the quarta monzonite, Tho contact phases represent the

highest grade of meta.norphÍsn.

the Lvna Lake Intrusive Bodv
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General Statement

The description of the Lynn re.ke basic body which is given ín
thÍs section ie baeed upon the work of Hunter (rgso) who carried out

detailed mapping of the Lyna le.ke intrusive body for Ëherritt Gordon

Mines Limited during the sr.¡sner of 1949. Àt that ti¡ne the vrriter had

the opportunity of accompanyíng Mr. I{unter on several traversêso

Ëfunter dívides the roeks of the Lynn r,a,ke intrusive body in-
to three phasesr

(f) [Uralite gabbro phase *.Ars

(Z) '[Jralite gabbro phase tBrr

(g) rtUralite gabbro phase rCr0

Tl¡e Phase 'Àr and^ tBr Gabbro

Ðistribtrtíon and occu_qr,ence -- The phase rAr gabbro is defined



as extêndíng from the west contact to the ridge along the east shoro

of Lynn Lake. rt extends slightly north of the rcr orebody and south

to a position opposíte the river joining west Lynn and Lynn Lakos.

The phase tBr gabbro liee in a belt bordering the phase rAt

gabbro to the east, south, and possibly to the north.

The approximate positions of both phases are shom on the

acconpanying map (ftg. 4, p. 53).

Petrolosv -; the phase 'ar gabbro is described as being

medium-graíned, darkegreen to greyish green, more or lees nassive¡

and is cornposed chiefly of amphibore and feld,spar. Tfhere r¡isible the

feldspe.r weathers greyish white. rn nany outcrops of this aroa, the

amphibole grains are arranged roughly in pararler Fowso The freeh

surface of the gabbro is medium-grainede dark yelIow:ish greenr and

appears to be connposed entirely of anphibole because of the greenish

white colour of the feldspar.

lhe rock is composed of 25 to 30 per cent labradorite rangÍng

in composition rron (ab4oA"eo) to (aba5aa55)r 65 to ?0 per cent pale

green actínolite and n:inor pale green hornblende, 5 to ? per cent

antigoriter and 3 to 5 per ceat chrorite, mínor sulphides and small

romnants of brownish green hornblende.

Hunter noted the occurrence of orthorhombic and, monoclinic

pyroxene in two snalr areae of the phase rÂr gabbro a¡d deecríbed

then as au[ite and ûenstatite wíth iron content approaching the hy-

persthene compositionú. He believes that the a-mphiboLee of the.phase
tAt and rBl gabbros were derÍved frcrn rocke approaching the conposition

of these norites and enstatite norites, and outlines the following
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sequence of events

(f) Crystallization of the ferronagnesium mineralsr FV*

roxene and possibly some magmatic hornblende.

(Z) Crystallization of feLdspar¡ later tha¡¡ or contenp-

, oraneous ü¡ith the ferronagnesian minerals.

(a) Slight movement of the roek after consolidation of
' the main silÍcates¡ causlng fractures in the feldspar and

to a lesser extent in the mafic míneral.s.

(+) Uralitization of the ferromagnesian ninerals a.r¡d

developnent of chlorite fron feldspârr

(f) S.LteratÍon of sone of the remaining enstatite to

ta1c, and the formation of antigorite from actinoLite.

e dívision between the phase rAr and phase tBr gabbro is

based upon an arbítrary value of n65 per cent mafie nineralsr for the

phase rAr and to a ttlesser exteat upon grain 6izetr.

Hunter describes tta more or less parallel arrangement of

alternate narrow bands of a.nphibole-rich and feldspar*rich material-tr n

äe belíeves this bandíng was produced by the segregation of feldspar-

rich and amphibole-rlch a¡eas in the me"gûe,. Tl¡e more strongly lineated

portÍons were intruded after crystallization had begun, uhereas portions

lacking the líneation were intruded in a more molten state.

the Phase f0t Gabbro
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up a wedge shaped portion on the northeast

Petroloeg -- the Phaso 'Cr gabbro

Ðislribution_and occurrence -- Íhe phase tCr gabbro makes

extreni:ty of the intrusive.

is composed of 45 per cent



labradorite ranging in composition from Àb45 - Ab5O, 45 per cent blue_

green amphíbore¡ I per cent antigorite, p per cent chLorite and mÍnor

amounts of eulphide and oxides, the feldspars å.ro:: sIightIy fractured

and anphiboler chlorite¡ and epidote fiLL these fractures. fhe feld-
spars contain poickilitíc inclusions of quartz. The øphibole is
ploochroic fron bLuish green to yerrow-green, and some grains have,

darker rime about a lighter central core.

Petrogenesis and .ålteration

PetroEenosÍq -- Flunter outlines the follouing stages in the

history of the bodyo d, body of basic nå,gm.a¡ in a nnagma chamber berow

the present location of tho bagic body, underwent differentiation
into three zones. rhe zones are represented by the phase rû.r, rBt,

and t0r gabbro in the intrusive body.

the phase 'At, rBt, and rcr represent the baeic¡ Í-nter-mediate

and nost acid phases of the magma. The t*f and rBr phases wero Ín-
truded 'rpossibly contemporaneousryr'. The phase '{"r gabbro showe

lineation of pyroxene crystars, whereas the phase tBr gabbro shows

slight lineation onLy owing to its fluidity.
" The phaso 'ct gabbro u¡as intruded after tho phase rÂr and

rBt gabbro, possibly after consoridatíon of theee rock ty¡res,

The dykes of fine-grained materiar that intrude the phase

tAt and tBt gabbror are believed by Hunter to be related to the phase

r0t gabbro. {
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alteration -- Hunter attributes the uralitization of the

tynn Lake gabbro to thermal metanorphisn accompe.nied by hydrothernal



activity.

The metamorphisn as represented by the uralitization of the

pyroxene¡ forrns three zoneô of increasing alteration from rryeet to

east across the intrusive )

he bluish green anphibole ropresents a higher degree of i
metarnorphism tha¡¡ the pale-green actinolite,

Hunter therefore postulates that the source of the heat and

hydrotherrnal eolutioas responsible for the uralitization of the tynn

Lake gabbro is the granite intrusive bodies north and east of tbe

gabbro.

The talc in the phase ¡A' gabbro is attributed to the acid

intrusive bodies near the west contact of the gabbroo

Ore Geneeie

Hunter poetulatee tbat consequent upo¡r the differentiation

of the magna i¡ a chamber below the present leve1 the sulphÍdes were

concentrated ae a liquid melt in pools ín the bottom of the mræa

chamber with the erystallized ferronagnesian minerals. ïihen the

phasesrår and rBr gabbro were enplaced the concentrated sulphides

wsre carried up along wíth the gabbro and "intruded more or less

concordantly along the contact between the Waseksan volcanics and

gediments". It is stated by Hunter that frthe nore viecous phase r.{'

gabbro becase strongly lineated, whereae the more fluid phase 'Br

gabbro was only sl,íght1y lineatedt+. After solidification of the main

silicatesr slight movement caused fractures in the feldsparr and a

portion of the massive sulphictes *a, iot",.,ded into the surrounding

zone of disseminated sulphídes. All but a portion of the sulphides
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rich in mineralizers eorídified at this stage. The r.cì gabbro vias

emplaced and dykes of pbase 'ct gabbro cut the rå.r and rBr phages.

Ðykes of pegnatite and felsite were intruded at thie tine
and were followed by considerable novemeat within the intrusive body

causing faults and brecciation of the gabbro. The míneralizer-rieh
porüion of the sulphides was intruded into the fracturee and brec-
ciated zones. tornplex faulting offset the ore and. caueed the de-

velopment of extensíve shear zo[€Bo

the thermal and hydrothermar arteration, caused by the in-
trusion of the granite bodies to the north and east of tho gabbro

caused uralizatíon of the ferronagnesian minerals and redÍstributed
the sulphides' This redistribution reeulted in the diesenination of
the surphides along the cleavagé planes of the anphibore fonníng a

replacement texture. *lt this time sulphides vere i.ntroduced into
fractures in the basic and acíd dykes,

dllan (rg+a) noted this repracement texture ín his study of
the Lynn r,ake ores and concLuded that the development of eecondary

arnphiboLe from pyroxeno took prace before ore depositÍon, and that
the basic and acid dykee were enpraced before ore depositiono tille

actinolito associated with the dísseminated ore uas interpreted by

hín as evidence that hydrothernal activíty uas closely assocíated with
oro deposition. He etated that the temperature of deposition was

sufficiently high that actinorite rather than talco sericit€r or

chlorite was the stable mineral., but that the temperature of de-

position wae not sufficiently high to cauee the development of p¡rroxene.

Hunter points out that at the ti.me.a,Ilanrs study of the ores

was made ne specimeas of pyroxene bearing rock had been obtained.
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Fron a study of e'ùch specimens Hunter concrudee that the surphides

occur interstitially as an origínal component of the rock and that

redistribution occurrod at a later stage durÍng uralitization, for:ning

the replacement type of texture of sulphidee Ln anphibole.

Duríng the laet stage of igneous activity in the area bodies

of ferdepar porphyry and granite intruded ilthe basÍc body in the

vicinitSi of the west contact, and extended north beyond the gabbro

body!'. This Íntrusíon post-dated uralitization of the gabbro and

resulted in the alteratisn of eome of the remaining enstatite to talc.
E'inally, erosion reduced tho land surface to its present

levelo
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CHåPTER V

I{EåVT ÍdTNÊRA,L STUDIES

fntroduction

Heavy ninerar studies rûere carríed out on the Fraeer and

Myrna Lakes intrueive bodies as a coaprímentary study to that of

Dornian IfSSO) on the tynn løke body.

the work ruas originalry suggested by the pioneer study of
Newhouee (rgge). Newhouse êx4,mined the prinary oxides a.¡ed sulphidee

from many different types of igneous rocks and concludèd that these

minerale r¡aried in a.nount, grain síze, habit, speciesr and position

in the crystallÍzation sequence in rocke of different composltio¡ end

texturer

It was hoped that there might exist certaín significant sÍm*

ilarities or differences in the heavy mineral aseemblagee that would

be of aid in corrolation of the intrusive magses.

h[ethod of SeparatÍon

From the ivÌyrna le.ke gabbro fÍve samples were chosen¡ two from

the olivine hypersthene gabbro, three fro¡n the uralite gabbro, and

one from the quartz urarite gabbroo Frcm the tr'raser Labe body four

samples were selected¡ two from the blue-green anphibole contact phases,

and two fræ the no¡mal uralite gabbro.

The proeedure for separating the heavy minerals was carried

out ia five najor stepsr

(f) Grushiag an.d pulverizing

(e) penning
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(s)

(+)

( s)

CrushinE a¡d nulverizine -- The samples were cruehed

and puLverízed by nechanícar means. rn pulverízing the naterl.al

wae red.uced to 80 meeh.

Panning -- the samples were par¡ned. with water to remove

rock flour. ltater was added repoatedly until the run-off çae cl.ear.

Tho sarnples wore then dríed in an ovsnr

Brgmgfor,u separation -- The driod sa"npl.es were separ-

ated into heavy and J.ight fraction by means of bromoform. A small

anount of oach sample was poured into a glass funnel contaj¡ring bromø"

form and the nixture stirred vígorouslyr After the heavy portion

had settLod to the bottom it wae run-off ínto a filter paper and

washed with alcohor. the J.ight portion was si:nílarly corlected and

unashod.

Bromoform separation

hdagnetic separation

Clerici separation
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The heavy fraction was çomposed of mafíc minerals

heavy accqe6oríes, whereas the light portÍon was chiefly quartz

feldspar.

SaEnetic separation ar !þ" heavy portíoa from the bro-

moform eeparation, after drying, was separated magneticalry into

four portions¡,

(f) Strongly magnetic

(¿) Weakly magnetíc

(S) Very weakly magnetic

(+) Non-magnetic

and

and



îhe strongly nagnetíc fraction was separated by passing a

permanent magnet (with the pores covered by a píece of pap.er) over

the sample.

The separatíon of the weakr.y and very weakry nagnetic

portions waÊ accomplished by changing the strength of the fíeld of
the erectromagnet by varying the dietance between the poles .

Clerici SepgratÍoq -- lhe weakly magnetíc andron.magnetÍc

fractíone frorn the magnetic separation were again eubdivided into a

heavy and a líght fractfon. by elerici eolution vÉth a specific gravity
of 3.4 - 3.6. This density assured that only sílicates of high

specific gravity and the oxides wourd. settre out. The method used

ie the same a6 that deecribed ín detaiL by caldwelr (19s0).

Mounting

The stongry magnetic fraction and tbe weally rnagnetic heavy

fraction from the clerici solution were mounted in bakeLite as pol-
ished sectione' The non-magnetie heavy mineraLs were mounted on

slides with Canada balsano

Microscopic Study

the poLished sectlons of the strongl.y magnetic and. weakry

magnetic heavy fractione were traversed by beane of a dual axis stage

nounled on an ore microscopêr The grains urero studied and a tab-
uLatíon of the f,eatures shorm by each grain wag madeo
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Conclusions

(1) fbere are no qualitative features that would serve to

dístingui.sh the oxides of the Fraeer ¿¡1d Ìúyrna Lakos basic

intrusive bodies.

(Z) The anou:¡t of heavy si3.icate minerals present in the

non.üagnetic heavy fraction is insuffisíent to unarraut

any conclusions.

(g) Dornian (fgSO) found no qualitative featuree in the

oxídes of the tynn la.ke body and concluded that the only

feature of value for correlation wae the relativo a¡nount

of ilmenito.and magnetite present. He states further that

the amount of non-magnetic heavy fractíon obtained. me in-

sufficient to warrant any conclusions.

(4) Because the methods used in the separation of the

oxides frc¡m the Myrna and F¡Erser Lakes bodÍes were dif-
ferent from those used by Ðornian in hie study of the Lynn

Lake rocks, no comparison on a quantitatíve Þasis is

possiblo.
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CHAPTER VÎ

,UN**U ÐISCUSSION AND CONCLUSÏON

Surnmarv Discussion -- lhe origin of nickel sulphide bodÍes

has been the subject of nuch controversy in geological literature,
$one writers berieve that they are tho result of magmatic segre-

gationer whereas others naintain thoy are formed by hydrothermal

replacemento Much of the literature on these ores concerns the de-

posits of the sudbury basia. the evidence from these deposits has

been j.ntsrpreted to support both the above theorieso To reconcile

these opposed views severa.l writers have íntroduced modified nag-

matic and modified hydrothermar theories. phemíster (lgesr p. 4g) gives

an exceLlent sr¡ramary of the theories of origin of these deposits.

The theorÍes may be briefly stated as follows¡

(r) 'T?re surphides have formed by. the settling of an irunis-

cible sulphide nnolt from the norite.
(z) Âfter soridifícation of the norite the sulphides havo

been injected in a molten condition, the separatioa into

sulphíde and norite havi.rng taken place in a magma cha.mber,

presumably not far beneath the present site of the norite

nicropegmatite.

(g) The suLphides are hydrothermal. replacemente of the

countfy rock¡ and the solutíons came either from the norite

or from the same deep-seated reservoir '¿*rich læ¡s the source

of the post-Ëudburian igneoue rocks of the distriet,
(+) Êulphide crystallized fron magmas whieh foru¡ in-

dependent members Ín the series of magmatic injections.
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ÅLthougb the deposits at Lynn r,ake have not been known for
very long¡ there is already some controversy aE to their orígin, Arran

(rg+e, p"rr5) etateel

tnÎhe ore deposits are post-magmatíc; prior to the in-
troduction of the sulphides¡ the gabbro had solidi-
fied and secondary amphibole (uralite) had replaced

pyroxene ia a large part of the gabbro stock. AIso¡

in parts of the stock, apparently associated with the

orer a J.arge a¡rount of actÍnolite had replaced the silícates.
this deveropnent of actinoliter and the developmeat of ant-

igorite, chlorite, epidote, sericite, and talc away from

the maseíve sulphides, probably repreeents the resurte

of hydrothernal soh¡tions associated wíth the ore, as

may also the earlier developneut of uraliteil.
0n p. I[3 he saysr nFurther development will ehow whether or

not a study of the quantitati.ve deveLopment of aetínotite in the host

rock will be of uee i¡r indicating the presence of ore deposits.,,

ållan believed that tho ore has søne genetic relatíonehíp to

the gabbror probably o'....through a ccrnmon ms,gma source at depthtn

He further suggestgr p. rr3 * p. ll4¡ that the Íntrusion of the grenite

later than the basic intrusiveg rt' n.orrnrErf have opened up cha¡neLs or

provided the energy which caused the sulphide to be moved from the

original magna chamber to their present position,,.

0n tho other hand., Ilr¡nter (fgSO) believos that the ores formed

by magnatic segregation in a rower magma chamber, and that they were

intruded along with the gabbro. The alteratíon of the gabbro he at-
tributeer as outlined previouslllr to the heat and emanatíons accompany-

ing the íntrusion of tho youager granito nees!ês¡

?



Hunter's conclusion regarding the arteration of the gabbro

is confirnned by the present etudy which has showrâ that al1 the basic

rocks of the area tend to have a conmon minerar assemblageo rt is
concluded that thís alteration is rerated to the younger acid in-
tlusives. rt follows, if this conclusion is correct, that the ex-

tent of ¿lteration of the basic íntrusive bodies has no eignificance

with respect to possible ore depositsr

rf these ores are hydrothomar replaeement of the country

rock¡ the question arises as to why tho country rock of the nickel

deposits shouLd always be the basic intrusive bodios. It would appear

from the chemical and structural viewpoints that the basic volcanic

flows wouLd be equally favourable as a host rock. ftrese rocks are

mineralogicalry sinilar to the gabbro, and as has been shorua they

are even more permeabre to hyd.rothermal agencies. Large tabular

bodies of pyrrhotite occur within the Wasekwan volcanic flows north

of årbor¡r lake. However, no nickel-bearing pyrrhotite deposits have

been reported oxcept those in the gabbro bodies.

tho tabular bodies of pyrrhotite in the volcanics and those

deposits in the gabbro have a common igneous source, it is dífficult
to explain the lack of nickel in the fonner. However¡ the two bodies

may have no genetic relationship.

rf it is assumed that both pymhotite deposits wore derived

from a conmon source and were enplaced by hydrothermar agencies

thero is no apparent reason why the two bodies should be markedly

different in any respect. s. simirJr argument wourd seem to hold for
pyrrhotite deríved from a ccnnmon source by a procese of magmatic

segre.gatíono However, on the basisof work done by vogt (rgz3) it is
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posslbre to'postulate a mechanism by which this could, occuro vost

has suggested that the relatioaehip betweea the magmatic si1ícate
com¡¡ound and the sulphíde conpound is ilrustrated by the follorning

reaction¡

FeS fNi-cation in silicate conpound .-NiS +Fe-cation
in the silicate compound.

The syetem repreeented above is an equíIibrium reaction. If
it ie aesumed that high temperature would shift the equilibrír¡n to
the Left, whereas lowering temperature would. tend to shift it to the

right ¡ then, the first sulphide for¡aed at high tenperature wourd be

rich in iron a¡d reratively poor i.n nickel forming a barren pymho-

tite. Ae the temperature feIl the sulphidee would become increasingly
rich in nickel and eventuarly pentrandite wourd begin to reprace the

pyrrhotite. The textures of pentLandite repracing pyrrhotite noted

by i{lran (rg+e) in the Lynn take ore could have formed in thie manner.

ff the first iron-rich pyrrhotíte formed was s€gregated from the

nagma and later injected it wouLd forn a barren pyrrhotite body, lhose

sulphides which renained associated with the eilicatos as cooling pro-

ceeded wouLd becøne enriched with nickel and would be injected along

with the silicateer, formíng ore depoeite.

The ar:þumente presented¡ plus an exa¡rínation of some of

lunterts thin sections of the ore, lead the writer to believe that the
Lynn tale nickel deposits are of magmatic origin. He agrees wíth

Ilunterrs concl,usion that the oreg ere the resurt of magmatic segreg-

ation. The writer does not rule out the possibitity of some hydro-

themral deposítion, for as Lindgren (t9a3, p. gO?) points out there

is in pLaces a gradation between the two processes )
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s't this point it shouLd be nentioned that the three gabbro

bodies exanined by the writer during the summer of 1949 are pre-

sumably of the sa,ne age. aLr are oLder than the granitic rocks, but

younger than the other rocks of the ârêâ.c This suggests that they

were intruded about the sa.üe time a¡rd probabry were derived from a
common igneous gollfc€o

Extending the principre of nagmatic segregatíon to this
.larger igneous source it is not difficult to conceive of this parontal
ma$na giving rise to a number of differentiates which r¡ary consid^erably

in conpositiono This segregation might take place in either or both

of two waysa

(f) Segregation in the original magma chamber, either

due to gravitatioaar. differentiation, f.iquÍd immiscib-

ility, or to locaL movenent.

(g) $egregation of the dÍfferent parts of the megma

during their rnovement from the originar magna chamber

to their present sr.te, possibl.y by gravitationar díf-
ferentiatíon or by conetrictional frowage or both.

Vogt has shown that there is a definíte relationship botween

the ii"{g0 of the rocks and the nickeL of the sulphidesr and he etates

that the cause of this relation nrust be that the percentage of nickel
in the resultíng partial megna q|as one of the nain factore in the fur_
thor concentration of the nickel in the zulphid.es during their fiaal
nagmatic eegregation. Therefore¡ wg would e4pect the nicker to be

associated r'ith those partial rnagmas uùrich were rÍeh í:r magnesia.

rf the barren pyrrhotite represents higher temperatür€ sege

regatione fron the same igneous Bource as the ore-bearing pymhotites
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wo may picture this segregation as having taken place at or near the

orígÍáal magna chanber. The barren pyrrhotite was then injected along

zonee of weakness in the sa.rde mannor as the gabbroic partiaL nagtnasr

Other sulphides which were carried up with some of tho gabbroie par*

tial nagmas to cooler regions became enríched with nickel from the

silÍcates before and d¡¡ring their partíal segregation from the sili*

cat es.

lhe gabbroic partial magmas were enplaced along zonee of

weekness, commonly as roughly lenee*shaped massos parallel to the

strike of the volcanic flowso the Myrna¡ Lynr¡, e¡d tr'raser le.kee bodíes

represent three of theee partíal magmas. Ehe Myraa Lake body has been

shovyn to, be relatívely poor in mafic rninerals and to contaln a high

percentage of iron in the mafic constituenteo å,ccording to Vogtts work

these co¡ditione would imFly a. corresponding decrease in the anount of

magnesi.um and nj.ckeLç The ínterpretation of the body as the result of

partial differentiation of a rnore basic magma inplies the possible Losg

of any assocíated suLphides in the segregation of the moro basic phaeeo

0n the other hand, the enstatite or norite of the Lynn Lake

body is relatively rich in mafic minerals (especially the basic seg-

regations, with which the ore is aesociated) and thege constituents

contain lesg iron than the Myrna take gabbro. Íjuch a magma would be

correspondingly richer in magnesium a¡rd nickel.

The normal uralíte gabbro of the tr'raser lake body is comparabLe

in percentage of feldspar to the phase 'St qnd tBü gabbros of the

Lynn Lake bodyr It may be aseumed, thorefore, that the ratio of py-

roxene to feldspar in the unaltered rock was approxímately the eame.



However, nothing ie knosm regarding the nature of theee pyroxenes.

the only'apparent dífference between the two bodies is the l-ack of

defínite basic sogregatíons and significant líneation in the Fraser

Lake body, This may indícate that the body was enplaced so slowly

that the associated sulphides settled out to great depth and were,

for à11 practical purposes¡ losto Ttre possibility that the rElf ore-

body may be related to this intrusíve mass must be borne in mind.

Conclusis4g * (f) The gabbro bodies of the Lynn-Barrington

Irakoe area are atl of the same age and are believed to represent

partial magmas from a conìmon igneous 9oürcoe

(e) mr" sulphidee were most strongly concentrated with those

partial magnaas that contained a higb percentage of magnesium-rich

mafic minerals. Ore deposits might be oxpected to occur withiú tf¡e

more baeic portione of gabbroic rocks formed from such â mÉ,g¡nac

(g) .ålteration of the original rock to uralite gabbro was

caused by the thennal and hydrothennal meta-morphism that accompanied

the intrusion of the younger granitic bodieso Tk¡e alteratÍon is be*

lieved to have no eignificance with reepect to oro deposits.

(+) A etudy of the opague oxides reveaLe no qualÍtative

features that would serve to correlate the bodies. The Lack of

such features may be a reflection of the conmon origin of all the

bodies¡ but is not very convincing evidence. ,A quantitative treatment,

on a weight basis, of the ratio of nagnetite to ilnenite might prove

of value ia thís 'respect.
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PI,ATB T

A. $econdary compact hornblende (dark) enclosing pyroxene
remnant (lieh,t ),

Bo 5ma11 actinolite fibree (fight) embaying secondary com-
pact hornblende (Aark)o Veln=Iike replacwrent of horn-
blende by actinolite along a fraeture in the hornblende
cryetal.

Go åntigorit" (figÌrt) replacing pyroxene remnants encLosed

'¡rithin compact hornblende (dark),

Ðq Hypersthene rj-ms (H) about olívine grain (0)" Dendritic
pâttern of nagnetfte (ei) wíthin the olivine graino




